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January 23, 1998
DearFloridians:

Chairmen’s
Letter

The Postsecondary Education Planning Commission developed Challenges
and Choices: The Master Plan for Florida Postsecondary Education in accordance with Section 240.147(2), Florida Statutes, which directs the Commission to “prepare and submit to the State Board of Education a master plan
for postsecondaryeducation.” ThisMaster Planwill serve as the basis for the
strategic planning efforts of our public and independent postsecondary education sectors, and their active involvement throughout the development of
Challenges and Choices is greatly appreciated. The Commission adopted
Challenges and Choices on January 23, 1998.
While building on previous master planning efforts, this plan focuses on propellingFloridaintothe nextmillenniumwherethe intellectualresourcesof the
populace will determine the economic and social well-being of the State. To
raisethe educationalattainmentof the citizenry,all availableresourcesmust
be fully used and integrated. Limitationsand constraints on the educational
delivery system must be reviewed and, where appropriate, redefined. Missions need to reflect the strengths of institutionsand portray the students,
industries,and communitiesthey serve while collectivelymeeting state needs
and reflectinga costeffectiveuse of stateresources.

This plan focuses
on propelling
Florida into the
next millennium
where the
intellectual
resources of the
populace will
determine the
economic and
The goalto raisethe educationalattainmentof the citizenryis laidbeforethe
social well-being
State as the number of high school graduatessurges, the diversityof students
of the State.
increases,whileconversely,the abilityto demonstratepreparationfor college
work decreases, and the demand for new skills in workers expands. These
additional challenges amplify the importance of interdependence in preparing all studentsfor employmentand lifelonglearning,employingvaried teaching techniquesto reach all learning styles, and improvingteacher education.
Preparing Floridians for knowledge-based employment in the next century is
fundamentalto the future well-beingof the State. Postsecondaryeducationas
it exists today cannot fully respond to this challenge without an increased
focus on degree completion. Increasing access to degree completion will
requirestrongcollaboration,cooperation,and supportfromgovernment,public
and independent education, and business/industry in Florida. Not one of the
issues addressedin Challengesand Choicesis without cost, and a fair investment by all involved will be required. The choices made today will determine
what Florida will be tomorrow. The Commission believes that the leaders and
citizensof Floridawill recognizethe presentchallengesfacing the State and
will choose the pathto a strongerfuture.
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The Commission
believes that the
leaders and
citizens of Florida
will recognize the
present
challenges facing
the State and will
choose the path
to a stronger
future.

During the past 15 months, the Commission received information from citizens throughout the State and worked diligently to ensure that the Plan reflectsthe futureneedsof Florida. Challengesand Choicesis the resultof this
work, and we are available to discuss it with you.
Sincerely,

Ivie R. Burch, Chairman
Postsecondary Education Planning Commission

Robert A. Bryan, Ph.D., Chairman
Master Plan Committee
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Introduction

Over the past 15 months, the Commission has been working on the development of the Challenges and Choices: The Master Plan for Florida Postsecondary Education. This representsthe third iterationsince the originalMaster Plan published in 1983. Challenges and Choices will serve as the basis
for strategic plans to be developed by the State Board of Community Colleges, the Board of Regents, and the IndependentColleges and Universitiesof
Florida.
This Master Plan is designed to provide an in-depth representation of the
advice, research, testimony, and discussion that took place during the planning process. Included are an overview of the Plan’s development,a description of the state’s demographic,social and economic context, identification
and documentation of the major challenges addressed by the Plan, and specificstrategiesfor dealingwiththesechallenges. Throughoutthe process,the
Commission was guided by the vision developed for the 1993 Master Plan:

Vision
ostsecondary Education must provide an environment in which individuals are able to develop their capabilities to the fullest--as lifelong learners, workers, citizens, and members of families and other
social institutions. More specifically, a postsecondary education system
must provide Floridians with the ability to acquire an increased cultural,
historic, and scientific knowledge base; technical skills appropriate to both
current and emerging employment opportunities; and an understanding
and appreciation of the multicultural nature of society in our increasingly
interdependent world. In providing these services, postsecondary institutions must be responsive to Florida’s rapidly changing social and economic needs, including taking actions to optimize the use of the resources
that will be available to support those institutions in the future.

P

Planning Process
In preparation for development of the 1998 Master Plan, the Commission
identifieda groupof keyleadersrepresentativeof thebeneficiariesof postsecondary education. To obtain a broad perspective, emphasis was placed on
persons outside of the postsecondary education community. Among the entities represented were government, business and industry, health care, social work, and education. As the Plan developed, opportunities were provided through public hearings and other means for input from individuals in
all educationalsectorsas wellas otherinterestedpersons.
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The individuals contacted by the Commission in the Spring of 1997 were asked
to comment on the following issues:
1. What are the strengths and weaknesses of our current system of
postsecondary education?
2. What changes are required?
3. How can the system make greater contributions to the citizens of our
state?
4. What issues, educational or otherwise, have paramount importance
as Florida moves toward the next century?
Followingthisinitialstep,issuepaperswerepreparedby stafffor Commission
review and discussion. Three major areas--Access, Outcomes, Funding-wereselectedinitiallyas the focusof thePlan. A seriesof jointhearingswere
held in cooperationwith the sectors in May, June, and July at which testimony
related to the major issues identified was received and discussed by members
of the Commission, the Board of Regents, the State Board of Community Colleges, and the IndependentCollegesand Universitiesof Florida. During these
discussions, a fourth area, Interdependence--A Seamless System, was identifiedas a priorityas well. Theproductof theseeffortsfollows.

Underlying Principles
The Commission adopted the following principles as a template for Challenges
and Choices.
Florida’spostsecondaryeducationsystem shall:
• be student/customer focused;
• meet rising student demand while increasing program and degree
completion and maintaining standards of excellence;
• becosteffective;
• use fully all providersand modesof delivery;
• requirea fairinvestmentby allbeneficiaries--students,the stateand
local community, business and industry; and,
• reward excellencein operation and results.

Planning Context
Economic and
Social
Characteristics

Florida, rightfully, has placed a great deal of importance on postsecondary
education. As educationallevelsincrease,incomeincreases,whileconversely,
poverty decreases, unemployment decreases, and the probability of going to
prison decreases. In short, higher educationallevels mean a higher standard
of living,whilelowereducationallevelsmeanjustthe opposite. As Pascarella
and Terenzini have declared:
Social Mobility, as defined by changes in occupational status and income, is
inextricably linked to postsecondary education in modern American society.
Indeed, a bachelor’s degree has often been referred to as a passport to the
American Middle class. (1991, p. 269)
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Floridiansreceivefewersuch“passports”to the middleclass. A closerlookat
attainment by race/ethnicity provides evidence of an educational attainment
gap in Florida. For example, Exhibit A-1, Racial/EthnicPercentageDistribution, 1994-95, reports the percentage share of degrees earned by blacks in Blacks account for
1994-95. While blacks account for 20 percent of high school diplomas, they 20 percent of high
school diplomas;
account for a substantiallysmaller portionof postsecondarydegrees.
they account for a
Again, an examinationof educationalattainment in relation to data on income substantially
inequalityoutlinesper capitaincomedifferencesfor the whiteand blackpopu- smaller portion of
lation of 14 large (and southern) states, as well as the dollar and percentage postsecondary
difference. Disturbingly,Floridastands out as having the largest income gap degrees.
between the races. Six of the seven states with the largest income gap have
the lowest baccalaureate degree completion rates, Exhibit A-2 (Enrollment,
Institutions,and Degrees Granted At Four-Year InstitutionsPer 100,000 18 To
44 Year Old Population, 1994-95).
Income Equality
Difference between White and Black Per Capita Income, Selected States

Difference
Dollars

Percent

White/Black White/Black

Florida
New York
Illinois
Georgia
California
Texas
North Carolina
Michigan
Wisconsin
Pennsylvania
Washington
Ohio
Indiana
WestVirginia

$8,592
8,220
7,942
7,868
7,618
6,600
6,569
5,905
5,751
5,662
5,511
5,396
4,882
3,283

218
181
191
201
168
184
186
165
173
164
156
163
157
146

%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

Per Capita
Income
White

$15,878
18,391
16,639
15,672
18,820
14,488
14,209
14,950
13,639
14,507
15,409
13,920
13,397
10,475

Black

$7,286
10,171
8,697
7,804
11,202
7,888
7,640
9,045
7,888
8,845
9,898
8,524
8,515
7,192

Florida stands out
as having the
largest income gap
between the races.

*Sorted from largest to smallest dollar gap.
Source: U.S. Census Bureau.

The Commission on Government Accountability to the People's (GAP) report,
Critical Benchmark Goals, indicates that the average wage in Florida lags
behind the U.S. average (by 11 percentage points), yet the per capita income
is slightly above the national average, due in part to the income of our large
retirementpopulation. Whilegapsin incomeare intriguingyardsticksto gauge
economic opportunity and progress directly, other social indicators should
also be considered. Two such indicators of societal impacts reported by GAP
are the violent crime rate and percent of citizens living in poverty. Florida
performs poorly on both measures. As of 1994, no other state had a higher
rateof violentcrimethanFlorida. Only12 otherstateshavea higherpercentage of people living in poverty. These two social conditionsare indirect reflectionsof Florida'shighereducationalattainmentlevels.

As of 1994, no
other state had a
higher rate of
violent crime than
Florida.
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According to many experts, the most vulnerable portion of the population is
the children of Florida’s working age population. For example, the Annie E.
CaseyFoundation,a privateBaltimorecharity,ranksFlorida48thin the health
andwelfareof its children. Thisrankingis a compositeof ten differentindicators,includingpercentageof childrenin poverty,infantmortalityrate,juvenile
violentcrimerate,andchilddeathrates.The foundationfurtherstatesthatthe
rankingis indirectlyrelatedto educationalopportunityand degreeattainment.
The levels and effects of educationalattainment are inherentlylinked to one
another as success at one level increases the chances of success in the other.
Data show that parents’ educational level is a good predictor of a student’s
educational preparation level. Parents who do not complete their education
are more likely to have children who do not complete their education. As a
result of this interdependence, a cycle is created which serves to reinforce
itselfgenerationaftergeneration.
The Recent
Past and the
Present

From 1950 to 1970, national and international economies were changing,
there was a massiveshift of populationand jobsto the southernUnited States,
and the “baby-boomers” were coming of age. During this period, the State of
Florida added more than four million residents,and annual high school graduates increased by over 55,000.
The state responded to this population growth by providing opportunities for
an additional 200,000 postsecondary students through the creation of five
public universities and 23 public community colleges.
From 1970-1990, Florida grew by six million residents, and the annual high
school class size increased by 17,000 graduates. The effect on higher education was enormous. From 1970-1990, there was an increase of 350,000 students, which was an average of an additional 17,500 college students per
year. This is the equivalent of adding Florida A & M University,Rollins College, Eckerd College, and Stetson Universityevery year for 20 years!
Florida Population Growth And Higher Education

From 19701990, there was
an increase of
350,000 college
students, which
was an average
of an additional
17,500 college
students per
year.

Higher
Education
Enrollment

Public
Universities

Public
Community
Colleges

Year

Population

High School
Graduates

1950

2,771,000

16,845

30,000

3

4

1970

6,789,443

71,900

235,525

8

27

1990

12,937,926

86,162

588,923

9

28

2010**

17,824,739

136,208

888,141

10

28

*1950 higher education enrollment is estimated.
Source: U.S. Census; Department of Education.

**2010 data is projected.
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Oneresultof rapidlyincreasingenrollmentis thatFlorida’spubliccollegesand
universitiesare twice as large as the nationalaverage (Exhibit A-3 & Exhibit
A-4, DistributionofEnrollmentin Public InstitutionsofHigher Education). Florida
has 1.22 public and private four-yearinstitutionsper 100,000 18-44-year-old
population. In comparison, California has 1.37, Texas 1.24, and Ohio 2.03.
Studieson institutionalcharacteristicsaffectingeducationalattainmenthave
revealedthat institutionalsize has negativeindirecteffect on attainmentby
lessening student integration and involvement with peers and faculty.
Four decades after the postwar growth of the 1950s, Florida again faces a
strikinglysimilarset of circumstances. Beginningin 1990and ending in 2010,
the Bureau of Economic and Business Research (BEBR) at the University of
Floridais projectingan increaseof nearlyfivemillionresidents. The population growth of college-age students will be fundamentally different than the
growth of the last 15 years (Exhibit A-5, Florida Population Growth, 19852010--Projected). Overall, while the 18-44-year-old cohort will grow by 5.2
percent between 1995 and 2010, the 25-44 portion will actually decrease,
and the number of 18-24-year-olds will grow by nearly 30 percent! Current
Department of Education projections (December 1997) indicate that, based
on current graduation rates, in 2010 there will be 36,499 more annual high
school graduates than in 1995, a 40 percent increase.

The Future
Four decades
after the postwar growth of
the '50s, Florida
again faces a
strikingly similar
set of circumstances.

The impact of these demographic changes on postsecondary enrollments will
be profound. Projections by the Commission indicate that by 2010 there will
be in excessof 200,000additionalcollegecreditstudentsenrolledin thestate’s
institutionsof higher education. Postsecondarysectors and institutionsare
not prepared for the projected increase in enrollments. For example, the
StateUniversitySystemopenedFloridaGulfCoastUniversity(FGCU)in the Fall
of 1997 with an enrollment of 2,538 and projects enrollment in the Fall of
Challenges and
2003 to be approximately 10,000 students. This represents, however, less
Choices
than five percent of the expected increasein college students.
provides an
update of the
At the same time that Florida is facing large increases in student demand for
condition of
access, the State recognizes that its degree production rate is below the naFlorida
tional average. In terms of degree completions and educational output, Expostsecondary
hibit A-6, Baccalaureate Degrees Granted Per 100,000 18-44-Year-Old Popueducation by
lation,reportsthatFloridais 78.8percentof the nationalaveragein baccalaufocusing on
reate degree production per 18-44-year-old population (1994-95). Criteria
Access,
for the Establishment of New Public Colleges and Universities, a study
Interdependance,
completed by the Commission in 1991, concluded that “this [Florida’s baccaOutcomes, and
laureate degree production and ranking] level of performance will not be adFunding.
equate for the state and its citizensto meet their economicgoals.”
Challenges and Choices provides an update of the condition of Florida postsecondary education by focusing on Access, Interdependence, Outcomes, and
Funding. Recommendations in each of these areas provide direction to the
State as it faces the challengesof a new century.
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Access

The Commission recognizes that the citizens and leadership of
Florida expect postsecondaryeducation to operate and increase
its productivityin an environmentof contradictoryconditions.
The demand for postsecondary education is facing explosive
growth caused both by increasing numbers of students graduating from the state’s high schools and by the market demand
of a highly competitive, global, post-industrial economy. The
economyis increasinglybasedon information,service,and technology industriesthat require highly trained individuals,both
for job entryand throughouttheirworklife.
As student and market demand for postsecondary education soars, fiscal resources are constrained. Postsecondary education faces the long-term phenomenon of costs rising faster than revenues,limitationson the tax base, and
a stable or declining share of general revenue. Although some of the rising
costsare a functionof its laborintensity,the transformationof postsecondary
educationinstitutionsinto institutionsofferingcomprehensiveand extensive
programsand serviceshas significantfiscalimpact. Driftingawayfrom a fundamental mission toward a broad mission contributes to increasing costs, but
notnecessarilyto higherproductivity;i.e.,graduatespreparedfortheworkforce
and research that enhances economic development.
In an environment of limited fiscal and human resources, no single higher
education institution can meet all of the current and emerging needs of society. An efficient,effective,and qualitysystemof postsecondaryeducationis
one in which individualinstitutionsdevotetheir resourcesto addressingdistinctiveneeds.

Florida postsecondary institutions must focus
on their individual strengths while enabling
the system as a whole to adjust to the
demands of the new economy.

The citizens
and leadership
of Florida
expect
postsecondary
education to
operate and
increase its
productivity in
an
environment of
contradictory
conditions.

Goal

Recommendation:
Eachinstitution,withappropriatedirectionfromgoverningandcoordinating
boards,shouldidentifyitsdistinctivemissionandfocusitsresourceson its
strengths and priorities. The roles of different institutions should be
coordinated so that, taken together, they meet important state needs and
reflecta costeffectiveuseof stateresources.

1

Enrollment in Florida higher education has grown significantly over the past
few decades. Between 1970 and 1995, total statewide headcount enrollment
(includingthe stateuniversities,communitycolleges,and privateinstitutions)
increased by nearly 400,000, from 235,525 to 629,395 students.
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Projections are that
the total statewide Thissignificantgrowthis expectedto continue. Projectionsare thatthe total
h e a d c o u n t statewide headcount enrollment in 2010 will be 888,141, an increase of
enrollment in 2010 258,746 (+41 percent) over 1995 levels (Appendix B).
will increase +41%
over 1995 levels.

Goal

Florida must provide increased opportunities
for access to higher education.

Though Florida’s higher education institutions have been able to accommodategrowthin the past,the futurewillmostcertainlyrequireinnovativeways
to serve these increased demands. Florida Gulf Coast University, opened in
theFallof 1997,is thefirstnewpublicinstitutionin ourstatein over25 years.
Our public communitycolleges and state universitiesserve very large enrollmentswhencomparedto otherstates. Unlikeotherstates,Floridareliesheavily
on its 2 + 2 structure (communitycolleges and state universities)to meet the
access needs of its citizens. In addition, our universitysystem has grown in
missionand scopeto be somewhatsimilarto the Universityof Californiamodel.
Board of Regents staff estimatethat six of the nine universitiesin operation
prior to this year will be classified as Carnegie Research I or Research II in
1998. Publicfour-yearbaccalaureateinstitutionsaremissingin Florida,institutions which serve to provide access in other states. The advantages of a
"statecollegesystem"for providingaccessversusa "researchuniversitymodel"
are lower operating costs, increased emphasis on faculty teaching, a primary
focus on undergraduateeducation,and a limited institutionalmission without
doctoral programs or a heavy concentration on research.
Public four-year
baccalaureate
institutions are
missing in
Florida,
institutions
which serve to
provide access
in other states.

The Commission recognizes that the State must provide additional capacity in
higher educationand is interestedin expandingthe ability of students to obtain baccalaureate degrees offered at one location (lessening the need for a
student to enroll at a different location to complete a degree). With these
considerationsin mind, the Commissionhas identifiedthe followingresponses
to meet the future postsecondary access needs in our state:
• Increaseenrollmentat each existing SUS institution. This responsewould
simply accommodate a significant portion of the projected enrollment
growth by allowing growth at the ten existing universities.
• Establish a state college system. This response would entail the
establishmentof a “middle tier” system of public colleges in Florida that
wouldfocussolelyon the provisionof baccalaureate-levelinstruction.
• Authorize community colleges to offer selected baccalaureate degrees.
This response would add upper-levelinstructionat the community colleges
in selectedfieldsleadingto the baccalaureate.
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• Increase the number of joint-use facilities at community colleges and
state universities. This response would involve the establishment of
additional“joint-usefacilities”at communitycollegesandstateuniversities
that would allow students to take both community college and state
universitycourseson site. There are two variationsof this response. The
firstwouldbe basedon existingfundingand workloadpractices. The second
“modified” version would rely on funding and faculty workload associated
withundergraduateteachinginstitutions.
• Increase the state subsidy to in-state students attending Florida private
institutions. Thisresponsewouldentailan increasein theFloridaResident
Access Grant (FRAG) from its current level ($1,600 per year) to encourage
moreFloridaresidentsto attendin-stateprivateinstitutions.
• Increase the use of distance learning and instructionaltechnology. This
response would seek to increase access to higher education via expanded
use of distancelearningand instructionaltechnology.
The term “response” rather than “option” has been specifically used here because these are clearly not mutually exclusive ways of addressing the projected enrollmentgrowth. In fact, no single responseis likely to be adequate
to meet the need. The State will need to use a combinationof most, if not all,
of these responses to meet enrollment demand. The Commission’s analysis
identifiedpotentialcostsfor eachof theseresponses.

Response

Annual Cost per Additional
10,000 FTE Students

Expandenrollmentat SUSinstitutions
$108.2 million
Expand current joint-usefacilities
100.3million
Createmodified joint-usefacilities
60.2million
Establishstate collegesystem
76.9million
Authorizecommunitycollegesto offerselectedbaccalaureates 66.5million
Increasestatesubsidy to students in private institutions*
30.0million
*Based on annual Florida Resident Access Grant Award of $3,000 per student. This figure does
not include the cost of increasing the value of all existing FRAG awards (approximately $32.5
million based on 20,344 recipients in 1997-98 and an additional $1,600 per award).

A more detailed analysis of each of the responses can be seen in Appendix B.
While some of the responses appear to be more cost effective than others, in
all cases an increased investment in higher education will be necessary to
serve the access needs of the state.

The
Commission
has identified
responses to
meet the
future
postsecondary
access needs
in our state.
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Recommendation:

2

The legislature must provide additional funding for meeting the access
demands for higher education.

No single
response will
provide enough
capacity in a
timely and costeffective
fashion.

The responses identified vary in cost and time to implementation. No single
response will provide enough capacity in a timely and cost-effectivefashion.
The Commissionbelievesthat the existinguniversitiesshould continueto grow
by a similar number of students during the next ten years, as they have during
the past ten years. Additionally,the concept of using community colleges to
offer a limited number of baccalaureate degrees would accommodate about
five percent of the anticipated growth. Community colleges can be expected
to grow in response to enrollment pressures at the lower level under many of
these responses. The independent institutions could serve about ten percent
of the growth. The responsesthatare likely to serve a largeproportionof the
growth will be either a “middle tier system” or expansion of the SUS/Community College joint-use model or some combination of both.

Recommendation:

3

No single response will assure quality and cost effectiveness in meeting
the access needs of our state. A combination of the responses identified
above should be used to meet these needs.

Responses that can be immediately implemented are the continued growth of
the State University System and the Community College System, increased
use of the independentsector,and institutionaldevelopmentof distancelearning programs. Other responses will take some time to plan prior to possible
implementation.

Recommendations:

4
5
6

Any four-yearpublic postsecondaryinstitutionauthorizedin the future in
Florida should not include doctoral education and research as part of its
mission.
The Postsecondary Education Planning Commission should develop a
feasibilityplan outliningthe actions necessaryto create a “middle tier”
system for our state. The plan should address governance issues related
to implementationof thisresponseto access. Thisplanshouldbe completed
by December31, 1998, for submissionto the Legislaturefor consideration.
The Board of Regents should prepare a detailed plan for expanding the
joint-use model. The plan should address the anticipated number and
location,optimalsize,instructionalloadsoffaculty,andanticipated funding
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requests for both operating and capital costs of these joint-use centers
(both in total funding and on a per-student basis). This plan should be
completed by December 31, 1998, for review by the Postsecondary
Education Planning Commission and submission to the Legislature.
The State Board of Community Colleges should develop a methodology
for determining the need for and costs of offering limited baccalaureate
programs at selected community colleges. These recommendations should
be completed by December 31, 1998, for review by the Postsecondary Allowing
Education Planning Commission and submission to the Legislature.
community
colleges to offer
Allowing community colleges to offer selected baccalaureate programs would s e l e c t e d
require changes in institutionalaccreditationand program approval. Because baccalaureate
this expansionwould have implicationsfor other public and independentpost- programs would
secondaryinstitutions,an objectivethird party should be involvedin the ap- require changes
proval process.
in institutional
accreditation
Recommendation:
and program
approval.
The Postsecondary Education Planning Commission should be charged with
program approval for baccalaureateprograms for community colleges. This
process would be similar to the existing contract approval process used by
independentinstitutions. The Commissionshould work with the State Board
of Community Colleges (SBCC) in developing this baccalaureate program
approval process. No community college should be allowed to request a
change in institutionalaccreditationstatus without approval of the SBCC
and the Commission.
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Access and Productivity
A well-educatedcitizenryis the cornerstoneof the futureof Florida. Accessto
educational opportunities and degree attainment are critical to future economic development and many quality-of-life issues in the State. Students
graduatefrom high school with a diploma and a mix of skills and abilitiesthat
should prepare them to continue their education in a vocational program,
communitycollege, or state university. As a matter of public policy, Florida
should provide an educational opportunity to continue study in an appropriate program commensurate with the qualifications of the student. While the
definition of a “qualified student” can change and vary depending on the student and the program in question, access to such opportunities should be
provided if the student can meet reasonable entry requirements.
With the enrollment and funding challenges facing Florida, commitments to
fund increased enrollment growth will be needed from the Legislature, and
postsecondary education institutions will have to become more efficient in
their operations and productive in terms of their education and graduation of
students. Currently,the educationalexperienceis fragmentedwithartificial
gateways and barriers separating public education, community colleges, uni-

A well-educated
citizenry is the
cornerstone of
the future of
Florida.
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versities,graduateschool,and continuingeducation. Further,somecurricular
redundancy appears to exist between the high school and postsecondary general educationcurricula. Yet, approximately60 percentof recent high school
graduatesenteringcommunitycollegesrequireremedialinstructionin at least
one area. Such data suggest that either high school grades are not always an
indicatorof studentabilityor thathighschoolcurricularoutcomesdo notequate
with postsecondaryentrance requirements. The educationalexperience should
Approximately
be a seamless and efficient continuum from pre-school programs through
60 percent of
graduate school.
recent high
school graduates
Postsecondary students have exhibited high failure rates in some courses.
entering
Despite considerable discussion, required mathematics and science continue
community
to exhibit high failure or non-completionrates. The State of Florida may uncolleges require
derwrite several course attempts before a student experiencing problems reremedial
ceives a degree. Early interventionand innovativeteaching strategiescould
instruction in at
go a long way toward fostering student progression and decreasing the numleast one area.
ber of unsuccessfulstate-fundedattemptsat a course. Theseso-calledbottleneckcourseshavebeendiscussedfor severalyearswithlittleconcreteresults.
Yet, they negatively impact student progression and drain the resources of
the educational system.

Goal

Florida must increase the productivity of the
postsecondary educational system.

Recommendations:
The ArticulationCoordinatingCommitteeshould examine the feasibilityof
furtherintegratingthe educationalexperienceacrossthe publicand private
sectors and recommend specific measures that would reduce any artificial
barriers that currently exist. Such recommendations should include how
the high school curriculumcan be improved and integratedwith the general
education curriculum now present in postsecondary education to reduce
curricularredundancy,decreasethe needforremediation,and fosterstudent
degree attainment.

9
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Priority for performance-based incentive funding should be given to
improvingcompletionratesin high failurerate(bottleneck)courses.
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Technology
Over the course of the last eight years, the Commission has followed the advances of technology and the resulting policy challenges that have arisen.
Despite the large number of experimental research projects undertaken to
investigate the impact of computer and other communications technologies,
not enough is known to state broadly that they improve the learning process.
The new technologies are exciting, and evidence exists to support their potential educational effectiveness. Yet, as many experts have suggested, a
careful and conservative approach is warranted as computer and communications technologiesare integratedmore completelyintothe teachingand learning process. Clearly, technology will not be the panacea for all of the problems facing the state’s educationalsectors; however, educationaltechnology
can allow postsecondaryeducational institutions to become more efficient in
teachingadditionalstudents.

Florida must use educational and
telecommunications technologies to improve
student learning, access to the associate and
baccalaureate degrees, and overall
institutional efficiency.

Goal

Internetweb sites containingcourse offeringsfrom a varietyof providersand
virtualpostsecondaryinstitutions,whereFloridastudentswillbe ableto enroll
in in-state and out-of-statecourses and programs which are deliveredthrough
a variety of telecommunications technologies, are beginning to emerge. The
State Board of Community Colleges and the State University System Board of
Regents have endorsed policies which ameliorate the traditional service area
boundaries. The new policies do not eliminate the traditional service areas,
but they do prescribe how institutions can collaborate on the delivery of instructionalprogramsoutsideof theirserviceareasusingdistancelearningtechnologies. Experience in other states has shown that such barriers cannot be
maintained in the face of continued technological advances and increasing
numbers of private providers of educational programs entering the market.
Clearly, Florida’s postsecondarysystem is in a transitionalperiod to a more
open market environment. Commission projections suggest a high demand
for postsecondaryeducationalprograms and services in all sectors. Policies
thatmightact to restrictthe deliveryof educationalprogramsand servicesto
Floridastudentsshould be eliminated.

Recommendation:

11

Clearly,
technology will
not be the
panacea for all
of the problems
facing the state’s
educational
sectors.

The Board of Regents and the State Board of Community Colleges should
eliminateany policythatrestrictsstudentaccessto instructionalcourses
and programs using distance learning technologies.

Service Areas
and Credit
Toward a
Degree

14
As more educational programs are developed for delivery via nontraditional
means, students will find themselves assembling semester schedules based
upon courses from more than one institution. Soon, students may often enroll
in at leastone course thatwillbe deliveredvia videotape,television,or the
Internetas a partof theirsemesterschedule.Obtainingfinancialaid andcredit
toward the degree for distance learning courses and programs can still be
problematic when such programs originate outside of the state or student's
institutionof record.Undercurrentfederalfinancialaidpolicy,withouta formal written agreement, the student would not meet the “full load” requirement if one or more of the courses comprising the 12 credit hours originated
from another institution. Such a limitationwould be a major disincentivefor
studentsto take advantageof the conveniencesofferedthroughdistancelearning technologiesat a timemanystates are tryingto encouragestudentutilization of such methods. Further, many students and parents will want to investigate “banking” credit obtained from one or more remotely located institutions toward obtaining a degree. Although the acceptance of credit toward
the degree has always been a decision left to the institutiongranting the degree, the new methods of delivery, the increased number of virtual degree
grantinginstitutionsin otherstates,thegrowthof offeringsin theprivatesector, and consumer demand suggest that the public institutions should re-examine existing policies. One option could be to provide degree-granting
authorityto one or more institutionswilling to accept large blocks of credit
earned through distance learning.

Recommendations:
Each state university and community college should provide all students
withcurrentand accurateinformationabouttheprocessfor seekingfinancial
aid and the acceptancefor credittowarda degreefor coursesthatoriginate
fromoutsideinstitutions.

12
13

The Board of Regents and the State Board of Community Colleges should
examine the feasibilityof providing degree-grantingauthoritythrough an
existing institution or a “virtual institution” for students who wish to
complete large portions of their coursework through alternative means.

Student and
Faculty
Support

A sizableobstacleto realizingthe potentialof the new educationaltechnologies is not technologicalcapacity but rather inadequateattention to faculty
development. On one hand, institutions must be induced to invest in this
activity. On the other hand, faculty must be induced to participate. This
means not only addressing current reward structures, but also ensuring that
the required tools and training are made accessible. Given that faculty and
students are willing to learn new ways of teaching and learning in the classroom, the fundamental lack of equipment in most classrooms seems destined
to makesignificantprogressdifficultto obtain. Evenif facultyand students
receiveintensiveinstructionandtrainingin incorporatingtechnologyintotheir
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teachingand learning,little long-termimpact can be made if computers,software, or other necessary equipment are unavailable. Few classrooms on community college and university campuses are equipped with more than a chalkboard, overhead projector, and screen. Telephone lines or network connections, computerworkstations,and presentationprojectionequipmentare still
very much an exception in the average classroom. Until a critical mass of
equipmentbecomes availablein the average classroom,the teaching and learning process may change little. The training needs of the students and faculty
vary depending, to a large extent, upon the capabilities or resources of a
particularcampus. As a result,one statewide,state-funded,trainingprogram
would be hard-pressed to meet all types and levels of training required.

Recommendations:
The Board of Regents and the State Board of Community Colleges should
focus on providingthe requiredtools, training,and technologicalsupport
to faculty members necessary to enhance or adapt their delivery of
instruction.

14
15
16

The Board of Regents and the State Board of Community Colleges should
review the traditional faculty reward structure to ensure that adequate
attention is devoted to the technology training and course development
at the institutionallevel. Facultymembers should be requiredto attain a
minimal level of technologicalability as a conditionof employment.
The Legislature should adapt the Teaching Incentive Program to reward
faculty members who successfully convert or adapt their course materials
foreffective electronicdelivery.

Theultimatesuccessor failureof effortsto deliverinstructionviaalternative
methods such as videotapes, video-conferencing, or the Internet and World
Wide Web will be determined,in large part, by the level of support offered to
students. Both the British Open University and the soon-to-be-established
Western Governors University recognize the importance of consistent support services. Both institutionsoffer a network of learning support centers
and/or tutors to ensure better student success. Throughsuch supportcenters,
students should be able to receive academic and personal assistance with any
problems or concerns they might have related to their educational experience. Community colleges, libraries, and state universities should be designated as learning support centers with specific funding arrangementsand clientele determined by course enrollments within their service area. Postsecondary institutions,in partnershipwith vocational/technicalschoolsand regional workforce development structures, as well as local clinics, corporations,schools,librariesand otherorganizations,providegoodplacesto begin
developing the required statewide support network. Such entities could be
designated as learning support centers depending upon demonstrated need
andtheirabilityto providethe requiredlevelsof service.

The ultimate
success or
failure of efforts
to deliver
instruction via
alternative
methods will be
determined by
the level of
support offered
to students.
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Recommendation:
Stateuniversitiesand communitycollegesofferingdistancelearningcourses
and degree programs should be required to develop a plan that ensures
students who are enrolled in such degree programs will be provided
appropriatestudentsupportservices. The planshouldincludea description
of the services to be provided and provision for funding the delivery of
suchservices.

17

Providing timely and accurate information about degree requirements and
course enrollment options can go a long way in helping students obtain their
degrees in the most efficient manner possible. Attempts to automate all or
parts of the advising process here and in other states have met with varying
levels of success. The State University System has been implementing the
Student Academic Support System (SASS) for the last ten years. SASS is a
computerized degree audit system that analyzes a student’s transcript, measuring progresstoward the completionof degree requirements. In its original
design, the SASS system was only available to faculty, and reports were produced for distributionto students.SASS is now accessibleto studentsthrough
campus computer networks. When the Commission reviewed the progress
of SASS in its 1990 study, The Impact of Undergraduate Enhancement Funding, a number of important points were raised that should be reiterated.
• The SASS technology worked very well; however, problems existed in the
implementation of the system.
• Students often received reports after advising was completed.
• The SASS system was understaffed on most campuses with most institutions
usinga part-timedirector.
• SASS was not uniformly implemented. Several campuses reported that
some colleges and departments refused to use the system.
• All advising personnel interviewedby Commission staff and consultantsat
the time reported that they believed that the SASS would be an outstanding
toolforadvisingbutthatitshouldneverbea substitutefora trainedadvisor.
No matter how
sophisticated,
no system will
be effective
unless it can
provide students
with what they
want and need.

No matter how sophisticated,no system will be effectiveunless it can provide
students with what they want and need. Further, any advising system that
does not add value above what is currentlyavailable at the campus level would
not be used by faculty and students. The Statewide Student Advising System
now under development has received varied levels of support among the
sectors and does not appear, in its current design, to improve the advising
processfor the largemajorityof students. If the stateis to approachsecondary and postsecondary education as one seamless system, logically, the pro-
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cessof studentadvisingat everylevelshouldbe considered. Further,withthe
changes recently brought about in the delivery of workforce education, the
need for a comprehensive solution to educational and career advising would
seem even more necessary.

Recommendation:
The current design and implementation of the Statewide Student Academic
Advising System should be reconsidered so that the experience of other
state systems and the needs and benefits to students can be more readily
considered and included.

18

Accessto the appropriatetechnologicaland informationalresourcesis critical
to thequalityof oureducationalinstitutions,theultimatesuccessof ourgraduates, and the economicdevelopmentinitiativeswithinthe state. Becausetechnologytendsto changequickly,it is difficultto acquireandmaintainstate-ofthe-art equipment such as computers. Further, to avoid the increasing costs
involved with replacing obsolete technologies, business and industry have
been moving away from investing capital funds in technology and including
such costs as a part of their ongoing operating costs through leasing equipment and subscribingfor software and Internetservices. While this might not
be appropriate for all aspects of the equipment and services in use in education and state agencies,the lease/subscriptionmodel has been routinelyused
by the state in several key areas. Florida also has ample experience with
subscribing or licensing services and products. The Department of Education
licenses telecourses and other educational programs. All state agencies use
softwarelicenses. On-line informationdatabaseshave recentlybeen licensed
by the librariesin the State. Clearly,from both a businessand industryperspective and from past behavior of the state with regard to products and
technological services, a trend toward moving the costs of technology away
from capital expenses (operating capital outlay) to an ongoing expense seems
particularlyrelevant. Stateagenciesand educationalinstitutionsshouldexplore the feasibilityof includingmore of their costs for acquiringand using
technology within their ongoing operating expenses.

Recommendations:
The Board of Regents and State Board of Community Colleges should
conduct a review of equipment procurement plans and replacement policies
for advanced telecommunications and computer technologies and make
recommendations concerning the feasibility of shifting the costs of
technologyawayfromcapitalexpenses(operatingcapitaloutlay)to ongoing
expense categories through short-term lease arrangement or other means.
The reviewcouldalsoincludethe considerationof plansto requirestudents
to obtain computers as a condition of their enrollment.
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Access to
Technology

18
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The Boardof Regents,StateBoardof CommunityColleges,and statelibraries
should place a high priority on the statewidepurchase and/or licensingof
on-line databasesand relatedinstructionalmaterialsor equipment.
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Interdependence
--A Seamless System

Florida’seducationsystemcontinuesto facesignificantchallenges
posed by steady enrollment growth and a rising demand for
servicesforan increasinglydiversepopulation. In thisenvironment, all education sectors need to be able to respond to the
lifelongeducationalneeds of Floridians. And they need to provide a broad range of programs to meet a variety of individual
and workforce needs, while being sensitive to the unique needs
of all segments of the population. For this to occur, a coordinated and cost-effective delivery system must be in place.

Florida must provide a seamless system of
quality education for its residents from prekindergarten through graduate school and
beyond.

Goal

A seamless system is one coordinated educational delivery system that allows students to move smoothly from one education level to the next so that
they are able to optimize their achievement. Such a system can offer Floridians many choices of high quality educational programs and services spanning their lifetime. A unified education system, however, calls for students
who are fully prepared academically as they progress from one education
levelto thenext.

Preparation for Postsecondary Education
The need for Floridians to pursue education beyond high school continues to
increase. The FloridaBureauof Labor MarketInformationprojectsthat, in the
coming decade, Florida’s expanding and strengthening economy will demand
better-educated and higher-skilled workers. The Commission strongly believes that if Florida’s postsecondarysystem is to become more efficient and
productive, graduates from the state’s public schools must become better
prepared academically for postsecondary education. More simply, the best
way to improveFlorida’scollegesand universitiesis to improveand strengthen
the academic choices made by the state’s high school students.
As this decade began, state leaders and policy makers determined that a primary strategy to strengthen the effectiveness of Florida’s education system
was to expect greater academic achievement from its public school graduates. Accordingly,curriculumframeworkswere revised and the Sunshine State
Standards were established that identify what students should know and be
able to do at different grade levels. As a new assessment measure of student
and school performance, the Florida Comprehensive Assessment Test (FCAT)
was developed to measure high levels of reading and mathematics achievement reflected in the Sunshine State Standards. The plan is to make the FCAT
a high stakes test for students,replacingthe High School CompetencyTest for
purposes of high school graduation and the College Placement Test for entry

The best way to
improve
Florida's colleges
and universities
is to improve
and strengthen
the academic
choices made by
the state's high
school students.
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into universities and community colleges. In addition, the Legislature has
raised high school graduation requirements, and much of the operation of the
public school system has been decentralized to provide teachers and parents
withthe flexibilityto addressthe educationalneedsof theirstudents.
Additional and more rigorous academic requirements have heightened efforts to narrow the gap between the skills requiredfor high school graduation
and the skills necessaryfor successfulpostsecondarywork. Academic success
at the postsecondary level can be directly attributed to the courses that a
student has mastered in high school. A recent analysis of the U.S. Department of Education’s National Education Longitudinal Study concluded that
students who take rigorous mathematics courses, such as algebra and geometry, are twice as likely to attend college than their classmates who did not
enroll in the math classes. The study also found that 71 percent of low-income, disadvantaged students who took these rigorous math classes went on
to college, compared to only 27 percent of low-income students who did not
enroll in algebra and geometry.
The best way to improve urban and low-income students' performance is to
improvetheircurriculumcontent. As an incentiveto increasestudents’preparationfor college,the 1997Legislaturedirectedeachschooldistrictto award
a differentiated College-Ready Diploma to students who successfully complete an advancedhigh school curriculumthat includescreditsin algebra (2),
geometry, biology, chemistry, physics, and foreign language (2). A DOE task
forceis currentlyworkingon modificationsthatwilllinkthiscurriculumto the
college preparatory curriculum recommended for the State University System
andto eligibilityfortheBrightFuturesScholarship.

Recommendations:

1
2

The Department of Education should establish as a goal the attainment of
the College Ready Diploma as a requirementfor graduationfrom all Florida
publicschools.
The Board of Regents and the State Board of Community Colleges should
work collaboratively with the Department of Education to encourage all
high school students to take the college preparatorycurriculum.

Since 1996, a letter has been sent annually to all Florida public eighth grade
students and their parents expressing the importance of their upcoming four
years in high school--as a time for preparation for success as an adult. The
joint letter, signed by the Commissioner of Education, the Chancellor of the
State University System, and the Executive Director of the State Community
College System, contains specificcourse recommendationsto ensure that these
students are “college ready” when they receive their high school diplomas.
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The college-ready diploma can serve as an important student/parent advising
opportunity. While vocational preparatory programs provide an important
option for Florida public school students to receive training for the state’s
workforce, parents and/or guardians should be informed that the collegeready diploma curriculumwill greatly enhance the likelihoodfor student success at the postsecondary level and in the workplace.

The collegeready diploma
curriculum will
greatly enhance
the likelihood
for student
success at the
postsecondary
Recommendation:
level and in the
The Department of Education should encourage counseling programs in workplace.
allmiddleandhighschoolsto explainto studentsthecurricularrequirements
of the college-ready diploma and academic competencies needed for
successful postsecondary work and to provide parents with information
on the value of the college-readydiploma curriculum for academic success
at the postsecondary level and success in the workplace.

3

There is an inextricable link between career awareness and orientation and
studentretentionandsuccess,particularlyforminoritystudentsandfirsttime
in collegestudents. If Floridais to increasepostsecondarydegreeproduction
and, at the same time, develop a skilled workforce that will meet the state's
needs, it must expand access for students to comprehensive career service
programs.

Recommendation:
All universities,communitycolleges,vocationalcenters,and publicschools
should provide comprehensive career services for students that will link The Department
academicprogramswith careersand will provide studentswith experiential of Education
work internships and cooperative education opportunities.
and Florida's
schools must
The Commissionbelievesthat the Departmentof Educationand Florida’sschools continue to set
mustcontinueto sethighexpectationsfor allstudents. If higherstandardsare high
both requiredand clearlydefined,studentswill make progressto attain them. expectations for
There is no disputing,however, that individualslearn in very different ways all students.
and at very different rates. In the past, many of the diverse population of
students did not receive appropriate counseling regarding academic class
options and failed to select challengingcourses or to stretch themselvesfor
maximum achievement. It is important to state that, in the short term, if all
students were required to complete the college-ready diploma curriculum
prior to graduation,there would be a significantnumber of studentswho would
not be successfuland wouldeitherfailthe high-levelcourses,refuseto enroll
in the courses, or leave school. The Department of Education must be equally
diligent in its work with the 67 school districts to improve the performance
and prospects for success of the large group of public school students who are
at the low end of the academic scales, both in aptitude and performance.

4
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Each individual student must be guided toward his/her optimum achievement level in preparation for education beyond high school and for the workplace.
Whilethe Departmentof Educationstrivesto identifyspecificlevelsof student
achievement needed for high school graduation, clear standards of academic
achievement that would specify the academic preparation necessary to succeed in a postsecondaryinstitutionhave not been identifiedfor all postsecondarysectors.

Recommendation:
The Department of Education, in conjunction with the Postsecondary
Education Planning Commission, the Florida Commission on Education
Reform and Accountability, and the postsecondary sector boards should
identify, for each education level beyond high school, the communication
and computationskills that are required for academic success.

5

Educational Partnerships
A well-developed system of community college-to-universityarticulation exists in Florida, which also features many local agreements among postsecondaryinstitutionsandlocalpublicschoolsforarticulation,accelerationprograms,
and other educationalservices. Postsecondaryeducationin Florida, however,
has been slow to embrace the state’s K-12 reform movement, despite the
repeateddeclarationsby the state’s business and industrythat the value of a
graduate at any level is based on what the graduate knows and is able to do.
At the university level, pressures on the upper division due to increased demand for spaces and the rigid prerequisites and sequence of many baccalaureate programs continue to have a negative effect on the community collegeuniversity transfer process. In the coming decade, as the education sectors
struggle to serve the needs of the projected high numbers of students seeking
postsecondary education, the State Articulation Agreement that provides the
Florida's framework for inter-institutional agreements must remain strong to promote
postsecondary and to facilitate the smooth transition of students from high schools to cominstitutions must munitycollegesto universities.
take greater
responsibility for Florida’spostsecondaryinstitutionsmust take greater responsibilityfor imimproving proving primary and secondary schools, particularly those schools that serve
primary and economicallydisadvantagedstudents in the state’s urban areas. Intersector
secondary partnerships among institutions throughout the state must become a priority
schools, and part of a long-term, “systemic” attack on educational deficiencies, with
particularly in the goals being to improve student achievement and to increase the rates at
the state's urban which students graduate from high school and enroll in and complete a postareas. secondary degree.
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Recommendation:
To addressthe academicpreparationof publicschoolgraduates,particularly
in urban schools, the Board of Regents, the State Board of Community
Colleges, and the State Board of Independent Colleges and Universities
should direct all postsecondary institutions to establish educational
partnershipswithschoolsin theirserviceareaand/orregion. Thisdirective
shouldbe statedas a prioritygoalintheStrategicPlansof thesectorboards.

6

Partnerships can enhance quality at every level of the educational system by
expanding opportunities for communication, problem solving, and the sharing of expertise. Specificareas of collaborationcan include:enhancingpreparednessfor college,particularlyfor the state's minority and economically
disadvantagedstudents,increasingstudentretentionat all levels,enriching
programs for gifted students, improving articulationamong education levels,
developing and linking high standards, improving advising and counseling
programs,and providingin-serviceteacher education. Most importantly,such
partnershipscan furtheridentifyfor studentsclearpointsof convergencethat
will ease the transitionto educationbeyond high school.

Recommendations:
Eachpostsecondaryinstitutionshoulddevelopan actionplanin conjunction
withitspublicschoolpartnersthatidentifiesspecificactivitiesto improve
the publicschoolsand thatincreasesthe numberand percentageof qualified
students who graduate from high school and who are academically prepared
for postsecondary education and the workplace. The action plans should
be presented to each state board for review and endorsement.

7
8
9

The Board of Regents, the State Board of Community Colleges, and the
Independent Colleges and Universities of Florida should review the
effectivenessof allexistingarticulationagreements to ensurethatbarriers
do not exist to the smooth transition of students from one educational
levelto another.

The Board of Regents should ensure that the participationin public school
partnershipactivitiesby StateUniversitySystemfacultyandadministrators
If the school
from all academic disciplines is recognized in the service component of
reform
the facultytenure system.
movement is to
succeed, Florida
If the school reform movement is to succeed, Florida must be blanketed with
must be
school-collegepartnerships,withongoingcollaborativearrangementsthatfocus
blanketed with
on student achievement, the smooth transition of students from one educaschool-college
tion level to another,and the renewalof teachers.
partnerships.
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The Preparation of Teachers for Florida Schools
The Commissionbelievesthatthe crucialfactoraffectingthe qualityof education for public school studentsis the qualityof the individualteacherin the
classroom. The public school reforms of recent years aimed at curricular reform and school restructuringhave focused attentionon the role of the classroom teacher and a continuing challenge for Florida teacher preparation proIncreasingly grams to provide a qualified and caring teacher for every student.
diverse teaching
and learning Studentsin Florida’sclassroomsareincreasinglyvariedin theircultural,ethnic
environments in and social backgrounds and experiences, in the economic status and structure
Florida's schools of theirfamilies,and in theirrangeof abilities. The traditionalbeliefsand
will require bold methods of how teachers teach and how students learn will not suffice. Preinnovation in paring teachers for the increasingly diverse teaching and learning environteaching ments in Florida’s schools will require bold innovationin teaching curricula
curricula and anddelivery,as wellas in the statecertification,in-servicetraining,and asdelivery, as well sessment programs.
as in the state
certification, in- The significant number of out-of-stateteachers employed annually in Florida
service training, schoolsheightensthe importanceof regular,in-serviceprofessionaldevelopand assessment ment for all teachersand administratorsin all schools. To be successful,the
programs. initialand continuingeducationof teachersmust be a joint responsibilityof
both the colleges and universitiesthat initially prepare them and the school
districtsthat employ them.

Goal

Florida schools must employ competent and
caring teachers who have the knowledge and
skills needed to meet the diverse needs and to
optimize the achievement of their students.

To meet the demands of a world economy and to address the diverse needs
of Florida students and schools, teacher preparation programs must prepare
educators who can demonstrate in-depth knowledge of subject matter, can
teach effectively,can match their teaching with the experiencesand cultural
backgrounds of their students, are skilled in classroom management and educational technology, and are visionary in their approach to school improvement. A teacher education curriculum now exists in Florida that focuses on
the professionalization of the teacher and the comprehensive preparation of
teacher candidatesfor work in schools of the 21st century.
This program is a five-year model that includes a degree major in an arts and
sciencesdiscipline,earlyfieldexperiencesin a varietyof schoolsettings,instruction in educational technology, performance assessment, student diversity, and opportunitiesfor trainingin exceptionaleducationand Englishas a
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Second Language (ESL). Through this program, teacher candidates earn a
bachelor’s degree in their academic discipline, a master’s degree in education, and state certification for employment. National survey research comparinggraduatesof the five-yearmodelwithgraduatesof traditionalfour-year
baccalaureate programs found that five-year program graduates displayed
higher instructional performance and preparation for leadership, were rated
higherby principalson indicatorsof effectivenessof teacherpreparation,and
stayedin teachinglonger.
The five-yearmodel exists at the Universityof Florida,a large comprehensive
program called the PROTEACH program. Since 1993, the program has graduated over 1,500 teachers, 11 percent of whom were minority teachers. The
Collegeof Educationat U.F.reportsthat during this period over76 percentof
PROTEACH graduates became immediately employed as classroom teachers
without placement assistance from the college.
In light of the high and continuingdemand for additionalteachers,it is best
not to have all teacher preparationprogramsadopt the five-yearmodel at this
time,sincethiscould havea detrimentaleffecton the increaseof much-needed
teachers. There are components of the model, however, including a strong
academicfoundationand earlyfield experiences,in culturalenvironmentsthat
are different from one's own cultural background, that should be included in
all programs.

Recommendation:
All Florida teacher preparation programs in secondary education should
includean artsand sciencesdisciplinemajorand shouldincludeinstruction
in student diversity, performance assessment, educational technology,
exceptional education, English as a Second Language (ESL), and early and
variedfieldexperiencesin schools.

10

During the past five years, much has occurred to further define the competencies needed for effectiveteaching. The Education StandardsCommissionidentified 12 Educator Accomplished Practices and three benchmarks for these
practices:pre-professional,professional,and accomplished. The practices,
benchmarks, and key performance indicators focus on the knowledge, skills,
and dispositions needed by classroom teachers to promote student achievement at the highest level. The Commission also identified performance standards for continued program approval of teacher preparation programs in
Florida. Using these standards,the Departmentof Educationhas restructured
the continued program approval process into a results-oriented outcomes
assessment.

The teaching
profession
should be
accessible to all
individuals who
possess the
knowledge,
skills, and
commitment to
perform
effectively in the
classroom.
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Recommendation:
The curriculum of all teacher preparation programs in Florida should be
structured so that, prior to graduation, teacher candidates are able to
demonstratesuccessfullyspecificskills/competencies,as identifiedin the
12 educator-accomplished practices, and are able to teach and assess the
content in the Sunshine State Standards.

11

The Commission believes that the teaching profession should be accessible to
all individuals who possess the knowledge, skills, and commitment to performeffectivelyin the classroom. A processneedsto existin Floridathatwill
allow academically talented individuals with an expertise and an interest in
teachingtoberecruited,trained,andcertifiedforemploymentinFloridaschools.
Inaddition,thetalentsofourstate’sretired citizensshouldbefullyutilizedin
our publicschools.

Recommendation:
The Department of Education, in conjunction with the school districts and
the state’s teacher preparationprograms,should implementa performancebasedteachercertificationsystemthatwillprovidesufficientflexibilityto
attractqualifiedindividualstotheteachingprofessionthroughthevalidation
of competenciesthatdirectlyrelateto teachereffectiveness.

12
The Needs of
Urban Schools

The urban environmentis often characterizedby higher incidencesof poverty,
violence,truancy,and dysfunctionalfamilies;and the urban school in Florida
has emerged as the focal point for incoming immigrant, refugee, ethnically
and racially diverse, bilingual, and mainstream students. Students in urban
schoolsare frequentlycharacterizedas “at risk,”basedon theirsocioeconomic
backgrounds,socialandfamilialstresses,lackof controlin theirlives,limited
views of their own futures, and lack of self-esteem and self-identity. These
students are often dependenton their schools to succeed in life.
The urban school clientele represents a unique set of educational needs, and
the classroomteacherplaysa crucialrolein creatingand sustaininga learning
environment for urban students. For urban classroom teachers, difficult and
distinctivechallengesexist,whichare magnifiedby the factthattheseschools
are where most beginning teachers are hired and where most of them quit or
fail. Accordingly,to prepare teachersto teach an increasinglydiverse student populationin urban schools effectivelyrequires a broad curriculumwith
early and extensive training and mentoring in urban school environments.

The classroom
teacher plays a
crucial role in
creating and
sustaining a
learning
environment for
urban students. The Florida public school system is large, diverse, and comprehensive and
includesover 3,200 schools,122,000teachersand 2.2 millionstudents. Seven
of the state’s67 schooldistrictsenrollover100,000students,whichis nearly
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54 percent of the state’s public school enrollment. The data that appear in
Florida Public Schools At-A-Glance (Exhibits C-1 through C-10) display the
followingrealitiesregardingFlorida’stenlargestschooldistricts. Theseurban
districtsenroll:
•
•
•
•

63 percentof the state’spublic schoolstudents,
76 percentof the state’sminoritystudents,
59 percent of the state’s exceptional education students, and
84 percentof the state’slimitedEnglishproficientstudents.

Florida Public School DistrictSize, Fall 1996

DistrictSize

#ofDistricts

Over 200,000
100,000 - 199,999
50,000 - 99,999
20,000 - 49,999
10,000 - 19,999
5,000 - 9,999
1,000 - 4,999
Total Enrollment

2
5
5
15
9
11
20

Enrollment % of Enrollment
559,696
647,480
307,757
463,002
125,782
77,854
58,712
2,240,283

25.0
28.9
13.7
20.7
5.6
3.5
2.6

Source: Florida Department of Education

These data confirm that Florida’s urban areas and urban school districts are
exceedinglylarge and includean extraordinarydiversityof studentswith differing ethnic, cultural, and socio-economic backgrounds. Students in these
districtsinclude a high percentageof exceptionaleducation students or limitedEnglishproficientstudents. Thesixlargestschooldistrictshaveminority
enrollments which range from 86 percent (Dade County) to 46 percent (Duval
County). See Exhibit C-4, Pre-K Public School Membership.
Priortograduationandstatecertification,allof thestate’sprospectiveteacher
candidatesshould be able to demonstratethe knowledge,skills, and attitudes
needed to effect long-term improvement in the academic performance of
urbanstudents. Primaryto thistrainingshouldbe early fieldexperiencesand
internships in schools with multiple and diverse student populations. These
programsshouldprovidetrainingin multiculturalissuesof diversity,performance-based assessment, exceptional education, English as a Second Language (ESL), and educational technology.

All of the state’s
prospective
teacher
candidates
should be able
to demonstrate
the knowledge,
skills, and
attitudes needed
to affect longterm
improvement in
the academic
performance of
urban students.
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Florida’s production of minority classroom teachers has failed to keep pace
Minority
Teacher Supply with the steady increase in minority school population. To address the needs
of Florida’surbanschools,thisneedsto be corrected. Currently,the percentFlorida’s ageof Floridateachersbelongingto minorities(21percent)is significantlyless
production of than the percentageof Florida students belonging to minorities(43 percent).
minority In the next few years, it is hoped that the State Minority Student Teacher
classroom Scholarship will significantlyincrease the numbers of minority graduates of
teachers has stateteacherpreparationprogramsand willprovideadditionalminorityteachers
failed to keep for Floridaschools. Eachschooldistrictmustincreasethe ethnicand cultural
pace with the diversityof its teachingcorpsso thatit reflectsthe diversityof its student
steady increase population.
in minority
school Recommendations:
population.
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Florida’steacherpreparationprogramsshould adopt the followingpriority
goals,and thesegoalsshouldbe statedin the StrategicPlans of the sector
boards:
(1)

to restructuretheir curriculumto prepare teachers that will meet
the educational needs of urban school students and will improve
student achievement and success in urban school environments.

(2)

to recruit,retain,and graduatehighernumbersof minorityteachers.
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The Legislature should expand the Minority Teacher Education Scholarship
Program through increased funding to support minority teacher candidates.

Teacher
Salaries and
Work
Environment

In Florida, teacher salaries have fluctuated during the past decade. As with
other professions, wage increases for teachers declined during the economic
slowdown of the early 1990s and salary increases did not keep pace with the
rising cost of living. National Education Association data of 1995-96 public
schoolteachersalariesrevealsthatFloridaranked29thnationally($33,330),
which was 88 percent of the national average ($37,685). Interestingly,there
was no Southern state ranked in the NEA’s top 25 states by salary level.
The average salary paid to a Florida public school teacher during 1996-97 was
$33,885(SeeExhibitC-8,AverageTeacherSalaries). Thereis significantvariationin schooldistrictaveragesalaries,particularlywhendegreelevelis considered. Salaries ranged from a low of $25,740 for a bachelor’s degree in
Union County, to a high of $47,729 for a doctorate degree in Dade County. Of
greater importance to teacher recruitment, in 1996-97 the average starting
salary in Florida was $23,226;eleven countieshad startingsalariesless than
$22,000 and only four counties had starting salaries over $28,000.
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Minimum Teacher Salaries Bachelor Degree Level, 1996-97

Salary
Range

Number of
School Districts

$20,000 - $22,000
$22,000 - $24,000
$24,000 - $26,000
$26,000 - $28,000
$28,000 - $28,600

11
41
10
1
4

In 1996-97, the
average starting
teacher salary in
Florida was
$23,226.

The low salariesin Floridacontinueto exacerbatethe recruitmentof qualified
individuals to meet the growing demand for qualified teachers in many school
districtsin thestate,particularlyin theurbanareas. Whilethestatehas made
significant progress to raise performance and increase accountabilityin the
teachingprofession,to attractbright,talentedindividualsto teaching,salaries
must be competitive with other business and health care professions and the
working environment must be safe and conducive to teaching and learning.

Recommendation:
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The Department of Education must take the lead in the statewide
implementation of an action plan to enhance the teaching profession. The
Action Plan should addressthe followingprioritygoals:
(1)
(2)
(3)

raiseteachersalariesto theupperquartilenationally;
provide regular in-service professional development for teachers
and administrators;and
ensure a safe and professional work environment for teachers.

The Departmentof Educationreports that the 28 state-approvedteacher preparationprogramsin Florida’spublic and independentinstitutionsannuallyproduce nearly 6,000 new teacher candidates. Due to rapid and continuing growth
of Florida, however, these programs continue to be unable to produce sufficient numbers of teachers to meet the teacher demand for the state’s public
schools. As a result of this condition,the Departmentof Educationestimates
that from 40-45 percent of annual teacher vacanciesare filled by out-of-state
individuals. The need for new or replacementteachersin the state’s67 school
districtsfluctuatesdramaticallyeach year and is influencedby many factors,
includingeconomicconditions,budgetpriorities,retirementsand relocations,
student enrollment fluctuations, class size policies, and the high demands
placed on classroom teachers. This variability across the state reduces the
likelihoodof accuratereportingof the supply of and demand for teachers each
year and makes the state’s teacher preparation programs unable to respond
to teacher needs by level or by degree specialty.

Teacher Supply
and Demand
The Department
of Education
estimates that
from 40-45
percent of
annual teacher
vacancies are
filled by out-ofstate individuals.
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The DOE Office of Strategy Planning produces annual state-level reports that
provide estimates and trends on new teacher hires by field and out-of-field
and tracks enrollmentsin the state’s teacher preparationprograms. Technology exists that can improve the accuracy and completeness of the reporting
by school districtsof teacher supply and demand data and can allow the application processfor in-stateand out-of-stateteachercandidatesto become more
efficient.
Each year, approximatelyseven percentof all teachersretire or resign. It is
importantfor school districtsand for teacherpreparationprogramsto collect
and analyze information gained from teachers who leave the profession.

Recommendations:
The Departmentof Education,in conjunctionwith the state school district
personnel offices and the state teacher preparation programs, should
establisha statewidedatabaseto report school districtteacher vacancies
and maintain qualified applications on file, both by school level and by
degree specialty, and should implement a standard computerized
applicationform for electronic transmittalby teacher candidatesand for
access by school employers.

16
17

The Departmentof Education should annually analyze informationcollected
byschooldistrictsviaexitinterviewsastowhyteachersleavetheprofession.
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Outcomes

Postsecondaryeducationserves the State of Florida by increasing the educationalattainmentof its residents. In thisregard,
educational attainment impacts individuals: 1) through earnings and improved standards of living; 2) as families, since a
child’sfuture degree attainmentis stronglyinfluencedby family income;and 3) collectively,as a state’squalityof lifeand
need and abilityto provide servicesto socially-dependentportions of the population. Therefore, the outcomes of postsecondary education are related to degree attainment and economic and social conditions.
Educationaland skillsattainment,particularlyat the postsecondarylevel,expand workers’ productivity. In addition, better educated workers adapt more
easily to new tasks and processes. A good education also prepares workers
to work more effectivelyin teams because it enhances their ability to communicate with and understand their co-workers. (National Center for Education
Statistics,NCES97-269)
Chance For College Among 18-24-Year-Old Dependent Family Members
By Family Income, 1995

A child's chance
for college is
strongly
influenced by
family income.

Note: Chance for
college is the product of
high school graduation
rates and college
continuation rates.
Source: Postsecondary
Education Opportunity,
October 1997.

The productivityof the workforceis a primarydeterminantof a state’squality
of life. A better understandingof the relationshipbetween worker productivity and the condition of education is essential to understand how investment
in education contributes to the economy. Worker productivity is typically
measured as output per worker or per hour worked. It is affected by many
factors,includingthe educationand skillsof the workforce.
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As the dramatic
shift to
intellectual
resources
continues to
evolve,
postsecondary
education must
fulfill two
fundamental
roles: workforce
preparation and
economic
development.

While the economic base of Florida’s recent past--agriculture,mining, tourism, and retirement--offered flexibility in the educational demands of its
workforce, leading economists have found a dramatic change occurring in the
international marketplace in which Florida not only is included but plays an
important role. In contrast to the economies of the 18th and 19th centuries
that were built with brute force using natural resources and the 20th century
thatreliedon the applicationof mechanicalpowerto the industrialproduction
model, the engine of economic development for the 21st century will be driven
by those who can maximize and harness intellectual resources. Governments
competing for economic superiorityneed to understand this shift and focus on
preparing their residents to meet new workforce demands.
As the dramatic shift to intellectualresourcescontinues to evolve, postsecondary education must fulfill two fundamental roles: workforce preparation
and economic development. Workforce preparation prepares people for current jobs or for ones that will soon be available. Economic developmententails a long-term, future perspective of and plan for creating the economic
conditiondesiredby a state’sgovernment,industries,and citizens.
Economist Lester Thurow asserts that workforce preparation and production
of the best and cheapest products, both old and new, will depend upon educating the bottom 50 percent of the workforce to become skilled in the new
man-made, knowledge-based, information-power-driven economy of the next
century,whereas,educatingthe top 25 percentof the laborforceis criticalto
economic development. He asserts that people in this top group will invent
the new products of tomorrow. “In the century ahead comparative advantage will be man-made. Since technology lies behind man-made comparative advantage,research and developmentbecomes critical” (1992). This will
require re-examiningthe role of educationalinstitutionsand, subsequently,
increasingthe educationalattainmentof the entire population.
The degree to which Florida's postsecondary education fulfills its roles of
workforce preparation and economic development reflects its level of performance and will define the state's future. If the State intends to reduce the
portionof Floridiansrequiringpublicassistance,preparea workforcefor currentjobsor for onesin the nearfuture,and attractthe highestpayingjobsand
the fastestgrowingoccupationalspecialties(e.g.,microelectronics,biotechnology, new materials industries, telecommunications, computers plus software, etc.), then Florida must strengthenits educationinfrastructure. (See
Exhibit D-1, Evidence Supporting the Relationship Among Educational Attainment, Productivity,and Earnings.) Educationalopportunity,curriculaappropriate to a changing world, attention to societal needs, and focused research
are all essentialto a prosperousand competitiveFlorida.

Goal
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Florida must produce an educated populace
prepared to use intellectual resources in the
workplace and to advance the economic and
social conditions of the state.
Workforce Preparation
Workforce preparation involves readying people for a knowledge-based, information-driven economy.
The generaltrendsand conditions,suchas the shiftto intellectualresources,
Florida Trends
thataffecttherestof thenationalsoareaffectingFlorida. TheFloridaBureau
of Labor Market Information (BLMI) projects that the Florida economy will
continue to place emphasis on better-educated and higher-skilled workers as
it becomes more knowledge-based and less production-based. Data from
BLMI indicate:1) in 2005 there will be 1.6 million new jobs in Florida; and 2)
high demand, high wage, and high skill occupations will require postsecondary education and will pay substantially more than jobs that require only a
high school diploma. The readiness of Floridians to fill high wage and high
skill jobs is dependent on the ability of the state’s educational services to
prepareitsresidents.
Nearly half of all new jobs created between 1990 and 2005 will require a
postsecondary degree (Exhibit D-2, Projected Number of Jobs, New Jobs, and
Growth Rate by EducationalPreparationLevel),and jobs that pay substantially
more (at least $9 per hour) will requirepostsecondaryeducation(ExhibitD-3,
Annual Openings for High-Demand Occupations in Florida Paying More than
$9 Per Hour by Education and Training Level, 1996-2005). In turn, the likelihood of completing postsecondary degrees increases with the level of family
income.
As a state, Florida is not sufficiently prepared to meet the demands of the
emerging economy for better educated and higher skilled workers. For example, a strong indicatorof how well a state is providinghigher educationfor
its citizens is the number of degrees granted per 100,000 working age population. Comparedto other states, Florida produces merely 78.8 percent of the
national average of annual baccalaureate degrees granted per 100,000 1844-year-old population (1994-95) (Exhibit D-4, Annual Degrees Granted Per
100,000 18-44-Year-Old Population). Moreover, Florida has a 14 percent high
school dropout rate and has 25 percent of its children living in poverty, comparedto 11 percentand 21 percent,respectively,for the nation. (ExhibitD-1,
Evidence Supporting the Relationship Among Educational Attainment, Productivity,andEarnings.)
When comparing Florida’s degree production to economically strong states,
Florida once more appears inadequately prepared to meet the demands of an
economy driven by intellectual resources. For example, the top ten economic

Florida Today
Florida is not
sufficiently
prepared to
meet the
demands of the
emerging
economy for
better educated
and higher
skilled workers.
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performingstates were identifiedthrough calculationof a composite index of
economic indicators relating to income, gross state product per capita, and
disposable income (Exhibit D-5, Baccalaureate Degrees Granted Per 18-44Year-Old Population in Top Ten Economically Strong States, 1994-95). As
compared to the 1,113 average degree production rates of the identified top
states, Florida granted 844 degrees per 100,000 of the 18-44-year-old population(76 percentof average).
Complicating the situation even more, comparing the working age populationof Floridato thenation,theanalysisrevealsthatthestate’sresidentsare
not only less educated but poorer. In 1994, the median income of Florida
families with children was $32,500, compared to $37,000 nationally (Kids
Count, 1997). Although Florida matches the national average for per capita
income, Florida’saverage wage and salary has been substantiallylower (about
11 percent) than the U.S. average since 1980 (GAP, 1997). Despite boasting
a job growth rate greater than the national average since 1994, as of 1995,
Floridatrailedsixof thenation’slargeststatesin thenumberof full-andparttime jobs per resident ages 18-64 (GAP, 1997). Consistent with earlier findings, employment and education data support that Floridians with baccalaureateor higherdegreesearnhighersalaries,seelargerincreasesin theirsalaries
over time, and are much less likely to receive public assistance than nonpostsecondary degree holders.
Educational Outcomes In Florida
Floridians with
baccalaureate or
higher degrees
earn higher
salaries, see
larger increases
in their salaries
over time, and
are much less
likely to receive
public
assistance than
nonpostsecondary
degree holders.
Vision

Full Time
Earnings 1

Without High School Diploma
High School Diploma
Voc/CCCertificate
Associate's Degree
Bachelor's Degree
Master's Degree
Doctoral Degree

$3,685
3,884
5,640
6,542
7,707
9,725
11,568

% Receiving % Increase
Public
in Earnings 2
Assistance

29.5
9.4
10.4
1.8
0.5
0.3
0.0

10
31
21
24
34
20
21

Source: FETPIP, Lanham and Whitfield 1996, pages 10,12, &15.
Notes: (1) Fourth Quarter 1994 Earnings for Florida graduates 90-91 Cohort.
(2) Percent increase in earnings from 1991 to 1994 for 90-91 cohort.
Data collected in Fourth Quarter underestimate earnings for higher education.

In Cornerstone:Foundationsfor Economic Leadership(1989), the Florida Chamber of Commerce set forth this vision for a leadership economy:
Florida can be a leadershipeconomy that helps set the pace for the rest of the
nation. Already a leader in population and employment growth, Florida can
build a world-competitive economy based on a dynamic mix of productive
manufacturingand serviceindustriesthatcreatea risingstandardof livingfor
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all Floridaresidents. Movingwellbeyondregionalleadership,Floridacan be a
leaderin nationaland internationalarenasin the nextdecade.(p. 1)
In 1997, the Florida Commission on Government Accountability to the People
publishedCriticalBenchmarkGoalsto assistthe Statein settingprioritiesand
guide decisions into the 21st century. Goals were set to increase the educational attainment of the populace, i.e., share of the population with a high
school diploma and college degree; improve the adult literacy rate; and raise
publicsatisfactionwithpublicschoolsandinstitutionsof higherlearning.
Educationalgoals and strategiesfor Florida must be framed through consideration of economic forecasts, completion rates for the nation and the top ten
economically strong states, and postsecondary entrance rates to accomplish
the vision for a leadership economy. This can be accomplished most effectively by addressingthe educationalattainmentof both new high school graduates as well as the working age population at large.

Goals and
Strategies

In regard to postsecondaryentrance rates, nationalstudies repeatedlyreveal
the importance to program completion of immediate entrance into postsecondary education (i.e., by the October following high school completion).
Nationally,more than 62 percent of high school graduates enrolled in college
by October following graduation in 1994 (NCES 97-269). In regard to postsecondary program completion, a national longitudinal study revealed that
ten years after high school graduation 24 percent of 1982 high school graduates completed a baccalaureate or higher degree, and 19 percent earned a
postsecondarycredentiallessthana baccalaureate(11 percentvocationalcertificate and eight percent associate degree) (NCES 95-304). While 64 percent
of high school sophomores in 1980 expected to obtain a bachelor’s degree,
only 51 percent had in fact earned a baccalaureateor higher degree within ten
years of high school graduation (NCES 95-304).

For a leadership
economy,
Florida must
address the
educational
attainment of
both new high
school graduates
as well as the
working age
population at
large.

In Florida, despite approximately 56 percent of 1993-94 high school graduates indicating intentions to enroll in postsecondary education programs in
the State, the Florida Education and Training Placement Information Program
(FETPIP) found only 49 percent enrolled in Florida colleges and universities
during fall semester1994. Currently,some of the bestdata relatedto completion rates for Florida high school graduates are available from tracking the
1990-91 cohort (n=79,928 graduates). This longitudinal study reveals that
four years after high school graduation, 11.4 percent of 1990-91 high school
graduates received an associate degree or postsecondary vocational certificate, and 3.2 percent earned a bachelor’s degree (Lanham & Whitfield, 1997).
These completionrates, especiallyfor the bachelor’sdegree,will continueto
show substantial increases during the next few years as many students spend
five or more years completingtheir baccalaureate.

36
The Commission
recognizes that
postsecondary
education as it
exists today
cannot fully
respond to these
challenges
without
increased access
to degree
completion.

Allowing for different cohort years and number of years studied between national and Florida databases,targets may be establishedfor the share of high
school graduates who: 1) enroll by October following their high school graduation, and 2) completepostsecondarycredentialswithin six to ten years after
graduating from high school. While the vast majority of growth in postsecondary education in Florida is projected to be composed of recent high school
graduates(traditionalcollege-agestudents)demandwillcontinueto existfor
nontraditional adult learners from the working age population who delay entry,do not completetheireducationalgoalsas traditionalstudents,or require
enhanced skills to address changing job needs. Recommendations need to
address increasing the educationalattainment for both these populations.

Goal

Florida must increase the postsecondary
education attainment of Floridians to meet
workforce demand and to provide the
intellectual resources for knowledge-based
employment.

Note: The Commission believes that this goal and the following recommendations are fundamental to the future economic well-being of Florida.
The Commission also recognizes that postsecondary education as it exists
today cannot fully respond to these challenges without increased access
to degree completion. Increasing access to degree completion will require strong collaboration, cooperation, and support from government,
public and independent education, and business/industry in Florida.
Postsecondary
Participation of
High School
Graduates

Graduatesfrom Florida’shigh schools have participatedin postsecondaryeducation at rates below the national average. For example, of the public high
school students who graduated in 1993-94, enrollment in postsecondary institutions immediatelyfollowinggraduation,i.e., by October 1994, approximates
49 percent in Florida and 10 percent outside of the state. While this total
approximates59 percent for Florida’s high school graduates, the national average for immediate participation of high school graduates in postsecondary
education is 62 percent (1993-94). By 2005, four years of college will be
required for 25.5 percent of new jobs, two years of postsecondary education
or training will be required for 23.3 percent of new jobs, and a decreasing
share of new jobs will be available for people with a high school diploma or
less (Exhibit D-2, Projected Number of Jobs, New Jobs, and Growth Rate by
EducationalPreparationLevel). In considerationof Florida’santicipatedfuture
workforce requirements, 75 percent of the state’s employees will need education beyond high school.
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Recommendation:

1

The Stateshouldincreasethe percentageof Florida’shighschoolgraduates
who participate in postsecondary education immediately following high
school graduation.
Enrollment Immediately Following High School Graduation
FloridaTarget(2000):
65%
FloridaTarget(2010):
75%

While the State needs to see an increase in the immediate entry of high
school graduates into postsecondary educational programs, there needs to
be a significanteffort to also increasethe completionof postsecondaryprograms by these students. After all, it is with attainment of postsecondary
educationin general,and withthe baccalaureatespecifically,thatbetterpaying jobsoccurto benefitbothindividualsand the qualityof lifeand economic
condition forall Floridians.
Access to postsecondary education and its completion is affected by four
major aspects: geographic access, social access, programmatic access, and
economic access. Despite the state’s strong commitment to access as demonstrated by a complex web of policies to meet students’ needs and minimize barriers to articulation between community colleges and universities,
other state policiesnegativelyaffect access to program completion. For example,statefundingformerit-basedstudentfinancialassistancefar outweighing need-basedaid, and the requirementsfor students to pay the full cost of
funding for remedial course work after one attempt and to pass the CollegeLevel AcademicSkillsTest (CLAST)prior to advancingto upper levelstatus in
baccalaureate programs may negatively affect the progression of students to
program completion.

Postsecondary
Completion per
High School
Graduation
Cohort

It is with
attainment of
postsecondary
education in
general, and
with the
baccalaureate
specifically, that
better paying
While measuring entry into postsecondary education is relatively common, jobs occur to
measuring program and degree completion has been limited to a few longi- benefit both
tudinalstudies. The nationallongitudinalstudyof 1982graduatesfoundthat individuals and
within ten years of high school graduation, 19 percent completed an associ- the quality of life
ate degree or vocational certificate and 24 percent completed a baccalaure- and economic
ate or higher degree. In Florida, the study of postsecondary completion of condition for all
1990-91 high school graduates found that, within four years, 11 percent com- Floridians.
pletedassociatedegreesor vocationalcertificatesand 3.2 percentcompleted
baccalaureatesor higherdegrees(notedifferenttimeframesdue to availability of data). To meet anticipatedworkforce demands, 19 percent of the 199091 high school graduates need to attain, within ten years, associate degree
or vocationalcertificatecompletionand20 percent,thebaccalaureateor higher
degree. In consideration of anticipated future workforce requirements, 25
percent of high school graduates of 2000-01 need to complete the associate
degree or vocationalcertificateand 25 percent the baccalaureateor higher.
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Recommendation:
The State should increase the postsecondary completion rate for Florida
highschoolgraduatesby identifyingand addressingfactorsthataffectthe
progression of students through the education system. The State should
minimizeand eliminatethe structural,financial,and programmaticbarriers
to degree attainment.

2

Postsecondary Completion per High School Graduation Cohort
Florida Target 2000 (1990-91 High School Graduation Cohort):
• Completionof AssociateDegree/VocationalCertificate: 19% within10 years
• Completion of Baccalaureate or Higher Degree: 20% within 10 years
Florida Target 2010 (2000-01 High School Graduation Cohort):
• Completionof AssociateDegree/VocationalCertificate: 25% within10 years
• Completion of Baccalaureate or Higher Degree: 25% within 10 years

Increase
Baccalaureate
Degrees
Granted per
Working Age
Population

Striving to become a leadership economy warrants comparison to states with
strong economies. When comparing baccalaureate degree production for the
working age population (per 100,000 18-44-year-old population) to baccalaureateproductionin stateshavingconsistentlystrong economies,Floridais
found wanting. In 1994-95, Florida granted baccalaureates at 76 percent of
the average for the top ten economicallystrong states (844 for Florida, compared to 1,113 for the average of the top ten states). Florida should attempt
to increase degree production to the average of the top ten economically
strongstates.

Recommendation:
The State should increase the number of baccalaureate degrees granted
per 100,000 18-44-year-old population to the average degrees granted in
the top ten economicallystrong states.

3
Educational
Attainment for
Adult
Floridians

Degrees per Working-age Population
FloridaTarget2000:
80% of Top Ten Average
FloridaTarget2010:
90% of Top Ten Average

The State must not limit its attentionon the educationalneeds of individuals
to that of future high school graduates because many adults in Florida do not
have the educational skills necessary to improve the economic condition of
their families. Adult residents should be encouraged to attain high school
equivalency and vocational skills that would afford them entry to jobs and
earnings and cessation of government assistance. All of Florida’s residents
should have the opportunityto develop their talents to the fullest and to advancein theircareers.
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Recommendations:
Postsecondary institutions should recruit working age residents who have
not completed postsecondary programs to return and complete those
programs. The State should encourageresidentsto advance their education
beyond their current level. The State should minimize and eliminate
structural,financial,andprogrammaticbarriersforreturningadultstudents.

All of Florida’s
residents should
have the
opportunity to
develop their
talents to the
The state’sworkforcedevelopmentinitiativesand educationalinstitutions fullest and to
should prepare working age adult Floridians who require government advance in their
assistance for entry into and advancement in the workforce by increasing careers.
theirliteracyproficiencyandoccupationalskills.

4
5

Economic Development
Florida’s role in the world economy of the 21st century is dependent on the
continuingdiscoveryand practicalapplicationof knowledge. Long-term,sustained industry growth and economic success require long-term investment
in research. Representatives from education, government, and business and
industry stand jointly committed to enhance Florida’s position as home to
advanced science and technology. During the recent conference, High-Tech
Florida Means Business: The Future of Science and Technologyin Florida, representativesadopted the followingkey objectives:
• To bring together the champions of science and technology in Florida in a
conversationabout the benefitsof statewide,public-privatepartnerships
for the creation of high-tech jobs in Florida; and, to create a network of
theseindividualsand organizations;
• To establish a university-industry-stategovernment coalition to develop
strategiesfor increasingsupport for and growth of science and technology
inFlorida andtoenhancethetransferoftechnology fromFlorida’suniversities
and federallabsto the privatesector;and

Long-term,
sustained
industry growth
and economic
success requires
• To increase public awarenessand education,at all levels, about the value long-term
of high technology for attracting, retaining, and developing industry in investment in
Florida; and to promote the benefits to Florida’s economy of science and research.
technologydevelopedin Florida’suniversitiesand colleges.
Higher education can address these goals through strengthening partnerships
and coalitions,supportingand expandinggraduateeducation--particularlyin
the engineering and sciences--andby seeking additional support for research
and development projects, focusing on critical needs areas.
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Goal

Florida must promote discovery and
application of knowledge to improve its
Partnerships
position in the interdependent global
economy.

Partnerships

Forming
partnerships
helps to create
new jobs and
improve the
state's economic
position.

There is a need to strengthenpartnershipswith Florida industryto strengthen
the economy, provide job opportunities for Florida graduates, and expand the
state's high technology workforce. Representatives from education, government, and business and industry are committed to improving the economic
conditionand qualityof life in Florida.These groups jointly endorseforming
partnerships as a means for creating new jobs and improving the state’s economic position.
Educationalinstitutionsbenefitfrom partnershipswith scienceand engineering-related business and industry through increased resources and enhanced
opportunitiesfor facultyand studentsin the marketplace,e.g.,receiptof donated equipment for joint-use,addition of faculty in high demand fields, use
of business/industryresearchand productionfacilities,generatedincomefrom
jointly introducedproducts, increasedopportunitiesfor faculty consulting,
collaborationon researchprojects,involvementof studentsin researchprojects,
and placement of graduates. Business and industry benefit from the source of
new employees,collaborationwithfacultyconductingstate-of-the-artresearch,
leverage for purchasing new equipment, space for equipment that is needed
but infrequentlyused, and courses and trainingoffered on site. All partners
benefit when applying for grants from government and private entities that
award preference to proposals submitted through partnerships.
Many of the state’s educational institutions have formed partnerships with
EnterpriseFlorida and other technologyand industry councils to promote economic development in Florida through technology transfer from research centers such as the National High Magnetic Field Laboratory, the Moffitt Cancer
Center,and theUniversityof FloridaInstituteof FoodandAgriculturalSciences
(IFAS). Throughthe effortsof educationalinstitutionsand businessand industry councils in Florida,the State is recognizedas an internationalleader in
areasof materialsscience,highmagneticfields,electro-opticsandlasers,biomedical devices, biotechnology, and medical and agricultural technology.

Recommendations:
Postsecondary institutions should continue to form and enhance business,
industry, and government partnerships that promote economic growth,
research and development, graduate student training, and facilitate the
transfer of people and ideas from academe into the workforce.

6
7

Postsecondary institutions and sector boards should target resources on
fields in which education and industry share mutual strengths.
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8

Postsecondary institutions should strengthen partnerships with public
education to ensure that students are encouraged and prepared to pursue
higher education opportunitiesin engineering and the sciences.

The roleof graduateeducationin Floridais to producethe intellectualleadership for the next century. Students with graduate degrees help create and
impart valuable knowledge, attract high technology industry and businesses,
contribute to the health of the state economy, and enhance the reputation of
Florida'suniversities. Workerswithmaster's,doctoral,and professionaldegrees in Florida earn more than workers with less education. While the average new bachelor’s degree recipient working in Florida earns $24,600 annually, the new master’s and doctoral degree holder earns $35,200 and $42,900
respectively. Approximately8,000master'sand doctoralrecipientsfromFlorida
public and independent universities find employment in the state annually.
According to a recent study conducted by the University of Florida, the total
incremental contributionto the Florida economy resulting from the increased
earning power of advanced degree holders is $161 million annually. Combined with the off-campus expenditures made by enrolled graduate students,
thisyieldsa totalannualimpact of $242,494,910. Yet,with all of the advantagesof graduateeducationin Florida,the Stategrantedjust76 percentof the
national average of master's degrees awarded, 76 percent of the national average of doctoral degrees awarded, and 67 percent of the national average of
professional degrees awarded per 18-44-year-old population in 1994-95.

Graduate
Education
The role of
graduate
education in
Florida is to
produce the
intellectual
leadership for
the next century.

Doctoral Degreees Granted By Selected States Per 100,000 18-44-Year
Old Population Public And Private Institutions, 1994-95

State
Massachusetts
Illinois
New York
Colorado
Pennsylvania
California
Virginia
North Carolina
Florida
Georgia

Degrees Granted Per 100,000 1844-Year-Old Population

87.9
58.3
52.5
49.9
50.3
38.9
37.1
34.1
31.1
30.2
U.S. Average 41.0

Source: State University System, Academic Programs.
Note: *Per Capita measure is per 100,000 18-44-year-old population in 1993,
U.S. Census Bureau.

Florida granted
76% of the
national average
of doctoral
degrees awarded
in 1994-95.
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Florida’s relatively low rank in graduate degree production may explain why
the average employed Floridian earned $3,200 below the national average in
1994. Researchersat the University of Florida measured the relationshipbetween the average pay per employee in the state and the percentage of graduate degrees to total higher education degrees conferred. They found that for
every one percentage point decrease in the percent of graduate degrees conferred, a state’s average pay fell $417. That translates into a drop of over
$2,200 in annual pay per employee for the State of Florida; a large percentage
of Florida’stotaldifferenceof $3,200.

Florida granted
416 science and
engineering
doctoral degrees
in 1994-95 by
public and
private
institutions, less
than one-half the
national average
per 18-44-yearold population.

Since the economy now disproportionately rewards science, engineering, and
research and development (and has for at least a decade), it is to a state's
advantageto increasethe productionof those graduatedegreesthat are needed
to fillthesepositions. The NationalCenterfor EducationStatisticsreported
recently that "in the United States, science and engineering degrees comprised a smaller percentage of all university degrees awarded than in most
other countrieswith availabledata in 1992." Florida granted 416 science and
engineering doctoral degrees in 1994-95 by public and private institutions,
less than one-half the national average per 18-44-year-old population (Exhibit D-6, Engineering and Science Doctoral Degrees Granted). According to
a recentUniversityof Floridaanalysis,a largepercentageof all graduatedegree holders (70 percent) remain in Florida after they receive their advanced
degrees. When only Ph.D.s are factored in, however, this percentage is reduced to 50 percent. Clearly,Florida must provide both the skilled workforce
and the job opportunities to achieve and maintain a competitive edge in the
high technology economy of the 21st century.

A variety of
graduate
programs are
important to
serve the diverse
needs of the
State and its
citizens.

It is an incontrovertiblefactthatfirst-rateresearchuniversitiescannotexist
without the myriad contributions of strong graduate education programs. A
variety of graduate programs are important to serve the diverse needs of the
Stateand its citizens. Floridamust ensure,however,thatits educationalresources are maximized to meet future demands. While Florida lagged behind
in the per capita productionof science and engineeringPh.D.s, it was twelfth
in the nation in the number of per capita education doctoral degrees awarded
in 1994-95(ExhibitD-7, EducationDoctoralDegreesGrantedby Select States).
In other words, the State awarded 146 percent of the national average in
education doctoral degrees that year. Almost one-third of blacks who received a doctorate from the SUS in 1994-95 earned their degree in education.
Yet, from 1992-1995, of the 142 Ph.D.s in engineering awarded by the SUS,
12 went to blacks and six to Hispanics. Of the 165 Ph.D.s in the physical
sciences, three were awarded to blacks during that time period and nine to
Hispanics. One black and no Hispanics received Ph.D.s in mathematics during the three year period. Clearly, minorities are underrepresentedin these
lucrative disciplines. The State must maximize its monetary and human resources to expand and strengthen graduate education, particularly in high
technologyfields.
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Recommendations:
Postsecondary institutions and sectors should increase the number of
graduate students, particularly among underrepresented populations, in
science and engineering through stipends, graduate fee waivers, and
research and employment opportunities with state government, business,
and industry.

9
10

Postsecondaryinstitutionsshould collaboratewith business and industry
to ensure that a higher share of graduates from science and engineering
fields arehired in Florida.

Research and Development (R&D) is sponsored by a combination of government and private funds. Like other states, most of the R&D conducted in
Floridais paidforwithpublicfunds,primarilyfederalfunds. Whileuniversity
researchplaysa key rolein the state’seconomicdevelopment,it is industrial
firms,not universities,thatare the majorrecipientof federalsupportfor R&D
in Florida. Floridais one of the top recipientsof federalR&D funding,receiving $2.4 billion in FY 1995. This represents 3.5 percent of the federal
government’s total funding for R&D, placing Florida seventh among the 50
states and the District of Columbia. Although Florida has experienced
downsizingat its military installationsand workforce,the Departmentof Defense (DOD) supplies over 70 percent of Florida’s federal R&D funds. Defense
obligations to the state, which totaled $1.75 billion in FY 1995, account for
five percent of DOD’s total R&D funds. In FY 1995, Florida industry received
more than 65 percent ($1.6 billion) of the state’s federal R&D funds. Almost
90 percent of those funds came from DOD and the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration(NASA) (The Future of Science and Technology in Florida
Trendsand Indicators).
While the state’s universities are not the primary recipients of federal R&D
funds,theyreceivemillionsof dollarsfromfederal,state,and privatesources
to support applied research projects. Some faculty and graduate students
work on projectsin collaborationwith Floridaindustriesand researchlaboratories. Not only do universities provide much of the discovery and know-how
that fuels economic development, but they produce the state’s future scientists, engineers,and technologists. Closerties betweenuniversitiesand industries have led to important discoveries and product development, many
with commercial potential. Yet according to data submitted by the state universitiesto theBoardof Regents,industriesin otherstatesandin foreigncountriesinvestmorecapitalin researchconductedby the universitiesthanFlorida
industries. During 1995-96, only 20 percent of the total industry sponsored
research funds provided to SUS institutions($41.6 million) came from Florida
industries(FAMU datanot available).

Research and
Development

Closer ties
between
universities and
industries have
led to important
discoveries and
product
development,
many with
commercial
potential.
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Universities
continue to be
the primary
bastion of basic
research in the
state and nation.

The Department
of Health and
Human Services
(HHS) is the
largest sponsor
of R&D at
Florida
universities,
providing $115
million (44
percent of their
federal R&D
funds) in FY
1995.

As noted above, university and industry applied research often leads to new
product development and may be tied to a specific industry or state need.
Universities,however,continueto be the primary bastionof basic researchin
thestateandnation. Basicresearchis scientificinquirythatmostoftenresults
in important discoveriesin science, technology,and medicine,rather than in
particular products and processes. The greater part of basic research is financed from public funds. The federal government has been the primary sponsor of basicresearchin the state’sinstitutions. In 1995-96,the federalgovernment provided 61 percent ($324 million) of the $528 million allotted to
basic (sponsored) research in the SUS. Private sources provided 21 percent
and state and local government another 18 percent.
Threeof Florida’suniversities,theUniversityof Florida,theUniversityof Miami, and Florida State University,are among the top 100 universityrecipients
of federal R&D funds. While together, the DOD and NASA account for almost
90 percent of Florida’s federal R&D funds, colleges and universities in the
state are more focused on health-relatedscience and other fields of research.
The Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) is the largest sponsor of
R&D at Floridauniversities,providing$115million(44 percentof theirfederal
R&D funds) in FY 1995. The National Science Foundation (NSF) was second
with $54 million, and the Department of Agriculture was third with $37 million for that year.

Recommendations:
Postsecondary institutions and the sector boards should seek additional
financialsupport from businessand industry partnerswho benefit from the
intellectualresourcesprovided by postsecondaryinstitutionsin Florida.
When forming research partnerships, preference should be given to those
industries that provide opportunities for graduate student training and
employment.

11
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Postsecondaryinstitutionsshould developadditional,diversifiedsources
of federal support in areas of research and development. Institutions
receivingthe bulkof federalsupportshouldconsiderworkingcooperatively
on sponsored projects with other less well-fundedSUS institutions.
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Faculty members involved in basic or applied research, that is dependent on
Critical
competitiveindustryor federalgovernmentfundingand tied to specificgoals, Problem Areas
are more likely to be involvedin researchareas criticalto Florida'sfuture.
While no statewidecriticalproblemshavebeen establishedfor Florida'spostsecondary institutions, the Florida Commission on Government Accountability to the People has established seven major issues and 60 critical measures
thatreflectoverallqualityof lifein Florida. Manyof thoseissues--safety,the
economy, the environment, and health--could be adopted by postsecondary
institutionsas criticalstate needs whichcan be addressedthroughuniversity
research funded by state, national, and private sources and in partnerships
with business and industry.

Recommendations:
In collaborationwithpostsecondaryinstitutions,thesectorsshouldidentify
needsof the Statethatare criticalto improvingthe qualityof lifefor all
Floridians. The SUS should continueits strong encouragementof facultyin
seekingfundingfor and engagingin researchprojectsrelatedto identified
criticalstate needs.

13
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The Legislature should allocate a specific proportion of general revenue
fundsallottedeachyearto the publicuniversitiesto promoteprivate-public
partnershipsto conductappliedresearchcriticalto Florida’sneeds.
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Funding

One of the laws of economics is imbedded in the cliché, “You
get whatyou pay for.” In other words,mediocrityis relatively
cheap; excellence is expensive. For too long, the people of
Florida seem to have operated on the assumption that public
education, both K-12 and postsecondary, can be both cheap
and good. The State, however, can no longer operate on that
belief. Florida,now the fourthlargeststatein the nation,has
beenthrustintoa leadershippositionwhichit is not fullyprepared to assume mainly because its public education systems
do not measure up to those of other leading states such as
California,Texas, Michigan, and New York. If the very nature of the State is
changing to that of a high technology headquarters for world trade, educationalsystemsmustchange. The citizensof Floridamustbe willingto investin
our futurethroughfair,equitabletaxationto supportpubliceducationat much
higher levels. Our students deserve no less.
Based on recent trends, postsecondary education cannot expect to maintain
current state funding per student in the face of increasingdemands and rising
costs of quality programs and services. For the period of 1987 through 1997,
while total state general revenue appropriationsfor Educationincreasedfrom
$5.5 to $8.1 billion,Education’sshareof this fund sourcedeclinedfrom 64 to
52 percent(ExhibitE-1,LegislativeAppropriations--GeneralRevenue). In contrast, General Revenue funding for Health and Social Services grew by 131
percent and almost tripled for Corrections(a 182 percent increase).

General Revenue Growth In Florida

Source: Florida's Ten-Year Summary of Appropriations Data.
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The citizens of
Florida must be
willing to invest
in our future
through fair,
equitable
taxation to
support public
education at
much higher
levels.
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Postsecondary education has not been immune from this trend. In 1996-97,
state universities received almost $1.3 billion in General Revenue or eight
percent of the funds available. In 1987-88, they received ten percent of the
total. Community colleges experienced a similar decline from five to four
percent of General Revenue during this same period. When all funds, including lottery,are considered,the universitysharedeclinedfromsix to fivepercent, while the community colleges remained constant at two percent (Exhibit E-2, State Appropriations--Ten-YearSummary).
In addition to the challenge of covering operating costs, Florida education
faces a major demand for facilitysupportin the years ahead. PublicEducation
Capital Outlay (PECO) appropriations, based on revenue from the Gross Receipts Tax, have shrunk from $1 billion in 1992-93 to $601 million in 1996-97.
Without adjusting the rate (2.5 percent) or scope (presently levied on telephone,gas,andelectricity)of thistax,thisdeclineis expectedto continuefor
the next several years and then be in the half-billion-dollar range through
2006. Currently, 60 percent of these funds are allocated to public schools
with the state universitiesand communitycolleges each receiving 20 percent.
The Education Facilities Study Committee, reestablishedby the 1994 Legislature, projected unmet capital outlay needs of approximately $5.4 billion by
the year2000includingrespectiveshortfallsof $1.02billionand $1.07billion
for the Community College System and State University System.

Estimated Maximum Available PECO Appropriations, FY 1990-91 To 2006-07

Source: Executive Office of the Governor, October 17, 1997

Florida must find new ways to provide affordable
access to a high quality postsecondary education,
based on a fair investment by all involved--students,
the state and local community, business and
industry.

Goal
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Accountability/Performance Funding
Since1991,Floridahasreneweditsfocuson accountabilityandperformancefunding, which essentiallymerges the concept of accountabilitywith budget decisions. This latter concept has taken two forms: performance-based program
budgeting which is used to frame overall budget requests in terms of desired
outputs(e.g.,graduates)andoutcomes(e.g.,higheraverageearnings);and,performance-based incentive funding which actually distributes funds based on
achievementof results(e.g.,x dollarsper completer,x dollarsper placedcompleter).
Whiletheintentof thesestate-levelinitiativesis to achievethebestresultsas
efficientlyaspossible(productivity),theultimatetestistheextenttowhichbehavior atthe institutional, andultimatelythestudent, levelis positively affected.
The record to date has beenspotty.
The communitycollegesare in their second year of performancefunding and are
now workingwithareavocationalcenterson applyinga similarapproachto fundingforworkforcedevelopmentin responseto legislationenactedthisyear(Chapter 97-307,L.F.). The Commission’sExecutiveDirectorhad the opportunityto
review and comment on the implementationplan for this act prior to submission
to the Legislature.
Thestateuniversitieshaveconfrontedtheperformancefundingchallengethrough
a varietyof approaches,primarily in responseto legislativedirectives,and are still
seekingthe bestfitgiventheirmixof missionsandinstitutions. Themostpromisingdevelopmentshavebeenat theinstitutionallevel. Forexample,theUniversityof FloridahasguidedfundallocationdecisionsthroughitsBank,a data-based Performance
productivitymodelfocusedon teaching,research,and fundraisingeffectiveness. funding must be
limited to a
The Commission has focused on outcomes in its review and funding recommen- small number of
dationsfor academicprogramcontractswithindependentinstitutions. Thisyear indicators
it limited allnew contract proposals to areasidentified as priorities by theFlorida consistently
OccupationalForecastingConference.
applied and
used to guide
The Commissionbelievesthat,to be effective,performancefundingmustbe lim- rather than
itedto a smallnumberof indicatorsconsistentlyappliedandusedto guiderather dictate funding.
thandictatefunding. Muchcan be accomplishedby dedicatinga relativelysmall
percentageof the budgetto actuallyrewardingidentifiedresults. Recognizing
that “onesizedoesn’t necessarily fit all,”individualinstitutions should be encouraged to apply the principles of performance funding and productivity managementin themannerbestsuitedto theirindividualcircumstances.
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Recommendations:

1
2

The Legislature and the sectors should continue to focus on performance
at the statelevelthroughthe use of incentivefundingwitha limitedshare
of the overallbudget.
The Commission, in cooperation with the sectors, should recognize and
rewardindividualinstitutions’effortsto applytheprinciplesof performance
funding and productivity management.

Funding for Instruction and Research
One of the objectives of the most recent performance budgeting and incentivefundinginitiativesat the universitylevelhas beento answerthreeessentialquestionsfor eachof the StateUniversitySystem’sprimaryfunctions:Instruction, Research, and Public Service. What is needed? How much does it
cost? What indicators demonstrate progress in meeting the need? In 1996,
the Commission recommended separating funding for research and public
servicefromtheinstructionalcostfactors,especiallyattheundergraduatelevel.
The intent of this was not to reduce fundingfor research. Rather,the purpose
was to realign the funding process and its inherent incentives, real and perceived,withthe varyingmissionsof eachstateuniversity.
The previous section of Challenges and Choicesclearly recognizes the critical contribution made by research both to postsecondary education as well as
to the overall well-being and competitive position of the State. Individual
institutionswith a major researchfocus should not have to grow substantially
at the undergraduate level to generate sufficient resources to support their
graduate education and research functions. While it is reasonable to expect
someresearchactivityin all universities,resourcesprovidedfor thisfunction
shouldreflectthelevelof instructionandresearchactivityin place. ThePh.D.
degreeis a researchdegreeand requiresthe highestlevel of facultyresearch.
Master’slevel instructionrequiresfacultyresearch,but probablyto a lesser
extent,and bachelor’slevelevenless.
In 1986, the Commission recommended that SUS cost accounting procedures
differentiate between doctoral and master’s program costs. The 1997 Legislature, in proviso language accompanying Specific Appropriation 186 in the
General Appropriations Act, directed the Board of Regents to revise the Enrollment Funding Model to reflect the cost per FTE student at the lower level;
the upper level; the graduate level, separating out master’s, Ph.D., and the
medicalprofessionallevel; and other appropriatedivisions. If Floridais to
builda systemdistinguishedby the uniquestrengthsof its individualinstitutions,it is timeto appropriatefundsas wellas reportcostsin accordancewith
their various missions. An internal study done by the Board of Regents in
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September 1997, in response to the proviso language, produced the followingcostfiguresby level,includinga ten percentadjustmentforresearchacross If Florida is to
the board: Lower--$5,922, Upper--$8,153, Graduate I (Master’s)--$12,968, build a system
and Graduate II (Ph.D.)--$21,028.
distinguished by
the unique
If the state funding formula were to fund research as ten percent of under- strengths of its
graduateinstructionalpositions,15 percentof GraduateLevelI (Master’s)in- individual
structionalpositions,and 20 percentof GraduateLevelII (Ph.D.)instructional institutions, it is
positions, this would result in a reduced cost for one FTE undergraduate stu- time to
dent of $7,255 and a somewhat higher cost for one Graduate Level I FTE of appropriate
$14,652, and one Graduate Level II FTE of $30,064. These numbers contrast funds as well as
with current expenditure of $9,361 for an undergraduate FTE and $14,519 for report costs in
a graduateFTE. An approachthat differentiatesamong all major instructional accordance with
levels would be a more accurate reflection of both current expenditures as their various
well as the actual cost impact of proposed new programs.
missions.
The success of any funding methodology will be dependent upon rigorous
review by the Board of Regents of proposed new programs to ensure consistency with institutional missions. Another mechanism for encouraging missiondifferentiationis theuseof incentivefunding. A numberof states,including Texas, South Carolina, Kentucky, Illinois, and Nebraska, award research
dollarsin proportionto an institution’sabilityto generateexternalor sponsored-research funding. As a supplement to the funding methodology, this
approach would include all institutions but would reward those that are most
successfulin the increasinglycompetitivefield of obtainingexternalsupport
forresearch.

Recommendations:
The Legislatureand the Board of Regents should adopt a revised university
funding methodology that more accurately reflects the level of research
andinstructionprovidedby eachinstitutionin accordancewithitsindividual
mission. This funding methodology should distinguish costs for lower and
upper level undergraduate instruction as well as master’s, doctoral, and
professional.

3
4

As a supplement to the adopted funding methodology, the Legislature
and the Board of Regents should establish an incentive grant fund that
would recognize and reward individual institutional success in obtaining
externalresearchsupport.
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Public Education Capital Outlay (PECO)

Each sector's
share should
take into
account current
need and future
enrollment.

Lastyear,in an attemptto dealwithpublicschoolovercrowding,the Governor’s
Commission on Education recommended broadening the gross receipts tax
to include cable, water, sewer and solid waste. It was anticipated that this
would provide an additional $1 billion in PECO bonding authority over the
next five years. The 1997 Legislature did not act on this recommendation.
The Governor’s Commission was subsequently expanded to include legislative representatives and has recently adopted a recommendation to the Governor and Legislature. The Commission’sreport states that facilitiesneeded
for public schools alone will require an additional$3.3 billion over the next
five years. Estimates by the House and Senate are somewhat lower--$775
million and $1.5 billion respectively. The Commissionhas developedaccountabilitymeasuresfor the use of thesefundsas a preludeto the identificationof
additional revenue for PECO. The Governor’s Commission believes that capital outlayis a sharedresponsibilityand proposesbothincreasedstatefunding
as well as greater use of local resources, ranging from a half-cent sales tax
surcharge to video lottery games. The Commission calls for a reassessment
and long-term replacement of the gross receipts tax, given deregulation of
electric and natural gas utilities. Finally, the Commissionrecommendsthat,
once the current public school unmet need is addressed, 60 percent of future
PECO revenue be divided evenly between state universities and community
colleges(presentlyeach of these sectorsreceives20 percent,althoughin the
past, 100 percent of these funds went to postsecondaryeducation). This work,
acted upon during the November Special Session of the Legislature, should
serve as an excellent foundation for replication at the postsecondary level.
The Postsecondary Education Planning Commission agrees that a greater share
of PECO funds should be directed to postsecondary education but believes
that each sector’s share should take into account current need and future enrollmentratherthan simplybeing dividedin half.

Recommendations:
The Governor’s Commission on Education should examine facility needs at
the publicpostsecondarylevel,takingintoaccountexistingcapacity,need
for additional space, maintenance and repair, accountability, and either
expansionof currentfundsourcesor identificationof newsourcesof support.

5
6

Once public school facility needs are addressed, the Legislature should
implement the Governor’s Commission on Education recommendation that
a majority (at least 60 percent) of PECO funding go to the postsecondary
level. Each sector’s share of the increase should be based on future
enrollment and unmet need.
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Tuition and Financial Aid
At $1,994in 1997-98,residenttuitionin the stateuniversitiesranked 49thin
the country or 56.7 percent of the national average of $3,515. Tuition and
fees for community college students were $1,225 in 1997-98, 81.8 percent of
the national average of $1,498 and down slightly from 1993-94 when Florida’s
community college resident fees were 83.5 percent of the national average
(Exhibit E-3, Community College Student Fees, Florida Compared to National
Average).
The original Master Plan recommended that tuition be indexed to state generalrevenueappropriationsto permitstudents,parents,institutions,and the
state to plan on expected tuition levels. This concept of students paying a
specific share of the cost of their education was based, in part, on the 1973
Carnegie Commission on Higher Education recommendation that students
payone-thirdof educationalcostsat four-yearinstitutions. In1991,theFlorida
Legislature adopted policy to index postsecondary fees charged by school
districts, community colleges, and universitiesto prior year program costs.
For community college and undergraduate university academic programs, the
fees are to be 25 percentof cost. The currentdefinitionof cost is limitedto
operating expenditures and does not include capital outlay; however, in a
recent cost-benefitanalysisof the FloridaResidentAccess Grant, the Commission added a ten percent factor to approximatethe impact of capital outlay on
instructionalcostsand believesthisfactorshouldbe consideredin futurecalculations.
Even with the increases required by implementation of the indexing policy,
Florida remains a low-tuition state. This has not always been the case. In
1967-68, the average annual tuition cost for a four-year college was $302
nationally,$296 in Southern Regional Education Board (SREB) states, and $375
in Florida(124percentof the nationalaverage).
While Florida’sstate universitieshave the potentialto adjust chargeswithin
ten percent of the system standard, this has never been authorized by the
Legislature. Exhibit E-4, Change in Major State University Tuition and Fees,
illustratesthatamongallmajorpublicuniversities,Floridarankslastintuition
growth over the past 16 years. Implementation of the range would be an
appropriatestepin allowinginstitutionalpricingto reflectmarketforces. This
conclusionstems from considerationof the following points:
• There would be the possibility of more revenue from tuition.
• This option would provide more local control over the expenditureof money
since the tuition revenue would be seen not as state but institutionally
controlledrevenue.
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• A possible disadvantage is that institutional funding would be more
dependent on enrollment numbers. Only the more selective or popular
universitieswouldbe ableto chargehighertuition.
• On the other hand, more students may be attracted by lower tuition to the
other universities with the increased numbers of students resulting in a
larger marginal gain in revenue over cost.
• Competitionfor studentscouldincreasewithlow tuitionusedas a marketing
tool. Thiscompetitioncould occurwithin the differentsegmentsand cross
sectors, such as between public and private colleges.
• Institutions would be pressed to improve their instructional services in
exchange for higher student tuition to remain competitive with other
institutionsandto justifytheincreasedcostto thestudents.
• The levelof tuitionandthe use of thesefundswouldbe an institutional,not
a legislative, matter.

Low tuition is
not an efficient
form of financial
aid.

Increasing
tuition to the
national average
would annually
generate an
additional $211
million for State
University
System
undergraduates
and $57 million
for community
college students
enrolled in credit
programs.

The Commissionhas consistentlyheld that low tuition is not an efficientform
of financialaidbecauseit subsidizesallstudentsregardlessof abilityto pay.
The Commission, the Board of Regents, and the State Board of Community
Colleges have all recommended that the public postsecondary sectors raise
their tuition charges to the national average. Unless there is a massive increase in state funding for postsecondary education, the 25 percent cap on
the share of costs borne by students will prevent tuition from reaching the
nationalaveragein the foreseeablefuture. It may be time to revisitthis cap
which is even lower than that recommended by the Carnegie Commission.
Dividing the national average tuition for 1996-97 ($3,360) by the SUS allocationper FTE ($8,282)for that yearyieldsa figureof 40 percent,not an unreasonableshare for studentsto cover given the significantbenefitsof postsecondary education. Increasing tuition to the national average would annually
generate an additional $211 million for State University System undergraduates and $57 million for community college students enrolled in credit programs. Furthermore,since tuitionrepresentslessthan 20 percentof the overall costof attendancefor residentialstudents,provisionfor adequatestudent
financialassistanceiscritical;Floridarankslowinthis areaaswell. Toensure
access, the Commission has also recommended that at least 25 percent of any
tuition increase be dedicated to need-basedfinancialassistance. This would
generate $52.75 million and $14.25 million for the State University System
and Community College System respectively or $67 million collectively.
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Maximum Award Under State Need-based Grant Program Compared To
Maximum Tuition And Fees In Public Four-year Institutions, Selected States,
1995-96

Source: Postsecondary Education Planning Commission.

Adequate need-based aid is a continuing cause for concern as the chance of
reachingcollege differs dramaticallyby family income--nearly86 percent for
those above $75,000 and 28 percent for those below $10,000 (see Outcomes,
Chance for College Among 18-24-Year-Old Dependent Family Members by
Family Income, 1995, p. 31). At the same time, SAT scores closely relate to
familyincome,so thosequalifyingfor Florida’snew BrightFuturesScholarship
are more likely to be found in the higher income bands.

SAT Score By Family Income

Students
qualifying for
Florida's Bright
Future
Scholarship are
more likely to be
found in the
higher family
income levels.

Family income level is the mid-point of each range.
Source: Florida Department of Education, August 1996.
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The
Commission
has continually
encouraged
both need and
merit to be
considered in
the distribution
of aid.

This conclusionis not intendedto place merit aid in oppositionto need-based
aid. An estimated 12 percent of the $75 million provided in the first year of
the Bright Futures Program is to be awarded to students with financial need.
Considerationof merit certainly makes sense if Florida wishes to keep in the
state those students likely to benefit from an opportunity for postsecondary
education. What the Commission has continually encouraged is for both need
and merit to be considered in the distribution of aid. The Department of
Education’s1998-99 budget request does this by increasingsupport for Bright
Futures but restoring the primacy of need-based aid so that it will represent
51 percent of state financial aid resources overall (up from 42 percent this
year) (Exhibit E-5, Need-Based vs Merit-Based Student Aid Programs, 19981999 Budget Request). While the 1998-99 request is a positive step, past
appropriations for need-based aid have not kept pace with either the number
of eligible applicants or the extent of their need. This has resulted in the
necessity to prorate individual student awards downward.

Recommendations:
The Legislature should allow the sector boards to move Florida from a low
tuition/lowaid stateto at leastthe nationalaveragesin these areas. The
share of educationalcosts borne by students should not exceed 40 percent.
The percentage of state revenue dedicated to postsecondary education
must not be further reduced or replaced by any revenue resulting from
increased tuition. An amount equal to at least 25 percent of any tuition
increase should be dedicated to need-basedfinancial assistance.

7
8

All applicantsfor any statestudentfinancialassistanceshouldsubmitneed
analysis data. The Department of Education and the sector boards should
basefuturerequestsfor need-basedaid on thenumberof eligibleapplicants,
takingintoaccounttuitionincreasesand otherfactorsaffectingthe extent
of need.

Supplemental vocational training is another area where the concept of fair
investmentby allinvolvedwarrantsexamination. By definition,thisis training
relatedto the upgradingor updatingof skillsof currentemployees. For years,
the state has provided the major share of the cost of such training delivered
through school districts and community colleges. The 1997 Legislature required that the cost be covered evenly from state and local resources. The
Commission believes that the cost of such training should be shared but that
the contributors should be the employees and employers who are the direct
beneficiaries ofsuch training.
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Recommendation:

9

The Legislature should require that supplemental vocational training be
self-supporting with the costs borne by the employers and employees who
are involved.

Establishedin 1988,Florida’sPrepaidTuitionProgramis the largestinitiative
of its kind in the country. Over 425,000 contracts have been sold and assets
currently exceed $1 billion. Essentially, the Program permits purchasers to
lockin today’stuitionratesfor futurestudents. Over30,000participantsare
enrolled in the public sector this year. There has been concern that the program is accelerating demand for postsecondary education. For example, current prepaidcontractholdersindicatinga preferencefor the StateUniversity
System through 2006 total over 213,000, roughly equivalent to the total enrollment in that system. Data on what proportionwill actually qualify, or if
qualifiedchooseto attend,are limited.
Income information on contract purchasers is also incomplete (56 percent).
Of those reporting, eight percent earn less than $20,000 while 29 percent
earn more than $50,000. These statistics are complicated by the fact that a
number of purchasersare grandparentsor other relativesand not reflectiveof
the beneficiary’s family income. The ability to make relatively low monthly
installments (a two-year community college plan can be as low as $11 a month
for a newborn)putsthe programwithin reach of most Floridians,but it continues to attract more participants from the middle and upper income bands.
Project STARS (Scholarship Tuition for At-Risk Students), an outreach component of the Prepaid Program, has provided tuition and mentoring support to
9,000 low-income students since its inception. This program received $3
million from the 1997 Legislature and could easily match three times this
amount in private donations.
The Prepaid Program has been well marketed and well run and is an excellent
toolfor encouragingFloridiansto planfor collegecosts,however,it shouldnot
becomea majorfactorin determiningthestate'sfuturetuitionpolicy. In fact,
this has not occurred to date. In the seven years preceding creation of the
Prepaid Program, state universitymatriculationaveraged annual increases of
7.27 percent. Since the inception of the program, matriculation increases
have averaged 7.39 percent (Exhibit E-6, State University System of Florida,
State-Required Fees, 1974-1996). The program represents that it has earned
sufficient investment allocations to accommodate fee increases higher than
the program'scurrentprojections. As the programgrows,so will its potential
impact on restraining tuition increases; however, the program now has several hundred million dollars in reserve and can adjust its rates to accommodatefuturetuitionincreases.

Project STARS,
an outreach
component of
the Prepaid
Program, has
provided tuition
and mentoring
support to 9,000
low-income
students since
its inception.

The Prepaid
Program should
not become a
major factor in
determining the
state's future
tuition policy.
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Currently,the Prepaidcontractscovermatriculation,building,capitalimprovement,andfinancialaidfeesbutdo notincludelocalactivityandservice,health,
and athletics fees. Local fees now account for approximately $14 a credit
hour or 25 percent of university student charges. The Prepaid Board is currently studying the feasibility of covering these fees. The Commission believes purchasersshould be given this option.
The impact of recent Federal legislation on Florida’s program remains to be
seen. Whether the new Education IRAs and other provisions such as educationtax credits,studentloaninterestdeductions,and continuationof the income-exclusion for employer-provided education will reduce its attractiveness should become clearer after the next enrollment period.

Recommendations:
The Legislature should extend the Florida Prepaid College Program’s
coverageto includelocalfeesand otherfederallyauthorizedcollegecosts.
In addition, the Legislature should provide funding that will enable the
Program to match additional private-sector donations to increase Project
STARS outreach to lower income students. The future role and scope of
the Prepaid Program should be examined by its Board and the Legislature
in lightof recentfederallegislationauthorizingadditionalsavingsandtax
creditoptions.

10
11

The Florida Prepaid Tuition Program must not become a major factor in
determiningthe state’s future tuition policy. The Legislatureshould not
constrain its tuition decisions based on the actuarial projections of the
Prepaid Program since the program has a variety of options available for
addressingtuitionincreasesthatexceedthe currentrateprojections.

Support for the Independent Sector
Florida is a leader in the provision of state support to independentpostsecondary institutions (over $73 million in direct and indirect support during
1996-97). The Florida Resident Access Grant (FRAG), designed to narrow the
tuition gap between public and independent institutions, provides $28 millionto over16,900Floridaresidentsin eligible,regionallyaccreditedbaccalaureategrantingindependentcolleges and universities. The goal of the IndependentCollegesand Universitiesof Florida(ICUF) is to raise the valueof
the maximum award from $1,600 this year, to $3,000 over the next three
years. As with need-based aid, the number of eligible FRAG recipients has
exceeded the figure anticipated in the budget in some years, necessitatinga
reduced award for individual students.
In addition to academic program contracting, which provides student access
to high demand programs (engineering, nursing) at selected independent
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institutions,thestateprovidesdirectinstitutionalsupport(e.g.,TheMedical
School and Rosenstiel School of Marine and Atmospheric Sciences at the Universityof Miami)similarto New York state’ssupportfor selectedcollegesand
programsat Cornell,Alfred,and otherindependentinstitutions. Thisapproach
could be extended to include complete programs at Florida’s independent
institutionswhenthecostof replicationin thepublicsectoris notsupportable.
The Commission has supported the expansion of these funding strategies to
includetechnicaltrainingofferedby licensedindependentschools,institutes,
and colleges. Contracting for spaces in high wage, high demand fields in
which programgraduatesare subjectto externalvalidationor licensurerepresents a potentiallycost-effectivecomponent of Florida’s workforce development strategy.
In 1988, the Commission recommended and the Legislature enacted the Postsecondary Endowment Grant Program (s. 240.609, F.S.). The Program would
providematchinggrants to eligibleinstitutions,increasingtheir endowments
from private sources. To date, the program has not been funded. It continues
to represent a potentialavenue for encouragingincreased private support for
the independentsector,similar to the EminentScholar,and matchinggift programs establishedfor the State UniversitySystem.
Finally,in recognitionof theimportantroleplayedby independentinstitutions
in providing access, it is time to consider their inclusion in the Enrollment
EstimatingConference. This is a consensusprocess involvingrepresentatives
of the ExecutiveOffice of the Governor,the Legislature,and the sectorboards
in projecting enrollment workload and the amount needed for support for
publiceducation. Involvementof the independentsectorin thisprocessshould
provide a stronger basis for determining the necessary funding level for the
FRAG as well as need-based student assistance and assist in avoiding the need
for prorationof the valueof individualawardsin the future.

Recommendations:

12
13
14

The State should continueto invest in the FloridaResidentAccess Grant as
well as other programs that will maximize the contributionof independent
postsecondaryeducationto Floridians.
The principals involved in the Education Estimating Conference conducted
pursuant to s. 216.136(4), F.S., should include the independent sector in
the enrollmentestimatingprocessin recognitionof the importantrolethese
institutionsplayin providingaccess.
The processused to estimateand fund FRAG recipientsas well as candidates
for need-based student assistance should be comparable to that used to
calculate enrollment workload funding for state universities and public
community colleges.

Contracting for
spaces in high
wage, high
demand fields in
which program
graduates are
subject to
external
validation or
licensure
represents a
potentially costeffective
component of
Florida's
workforce
development
strategy.
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Conclusion
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Challenges and Choices focuses on major issues confronting our state as we
approach the millennium. The Commission believes that the State and the
postsecondary education community cannot choose to address the future
without a change in the way we approach the access and delivery of
postsecondary education. Business as usual is not an option. This Master
Plan has identifiedthe followinggoals for postsecondaryeducation:
• Florida postsecondaryinstitutions must focuson theirindividualstrengths
while enabling the system as a whole to adjust to the demands of the new
The State and the
economy.
postsecondary
• Florida must provide increased opportunities foraccessto highereducation. education
community
• Florida must increase the productivity of the postsecondary educational cannot choose to
address the future
system.
without a change
• Florida must use educational and telecommunications technologies to in the way we
improve student learning, access to the associate and baccalaureate approach the
access and
degrees, and overall institutional efficiency.
delivery of
• Floridamust providea seamless system ofqualityeducation for its residents postsecondary
education.
from pre-kindergarten through graduate school and beyond.
• Florida schools must employ competent and caring teachers who have the
knowledge and skills needed to meet the diverse needs and to optimize
the achievementof their students.
• Florida must produce an educated populace prepared to use intellectual
resources in the workplace and to advance the economic and social
conditions ofthe State.
• Floridamust increasethe postsecondaryeducationattainmentof Floridians
to meet workforce demand and to provide the intellectual resources for
knowledge-based employment.
• Florida must promote discovery and application of knowledge to improve
its position in the interdependentglobal economy.
• Florida must find new ways to provide affordable access to a high quality
postsecondary education, based on a fair investment by all involved-students,the state and local community,businessand industry.
None of these goals will be easy to attain. Challenges and Choices addressesthesegoalsand is designedto assistthe StateBoardof Education,the
Legislature, the sector boards, institutions, and all others involved in
postsecondaryeducationin selectingthe strategiesand actionsthat will best
serveour state in the years ahead.
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